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AHERICANS-HONORE- D THEIR FLAG-HAWAIIA- NS

Gayly Usher 'In the- - Giorions

'Fourth.

.THEIR HATIOH'S GLORY.

Followers of Stars and Stripes

Hold Sway at Inde- -

pendence Park.

The first item in what proved to be
the grandest celebration of events in
the early history of America and late
history of Hawaii this country has ever
had, was the ball at Independence Park
on Friday night. In the point of pleas-
ure it has had no equals.

Invitations were liberally distributed,
and under the excellent management of
Theo F. Lansing, Dr. M. E. Grossman,
W. Porter Boyd, Walter F. Dillingham,
George C. Potter, George H. Paris, Dr.
C. B. Cooper and F. J. Semmes of the
TJ. S. S. Adams, the affair passed off in
the most satisfactory manner.

The promenade music was furnished
"by Al Rosens' orchestra, and that for
the dances by the favorite Kawaiahao
Club. But the desire for dancing was
so uncontrollable that between each
dance there was an extra, so that one
band played quite as often as the other.
The floor at 11 o'clock" was uncomfort-
ably crowded, there having been about
1,200 invitations issued.

When the intermission for supper
was announced Dr. Grossman proposed
three cheers for the "United States" of
America. They were given with a vim
that shook the foundations of Diamond
Head. It was the intention of the com-
mittee to have the guests-discus- s the
elegant meal prepared by Mr. Krouse,
but the attendance was so large that
the plan was not feasible. Gentlemen
provided for their lady friends and ate
with them in the main hall.

At the termination of the following
dance list, Theo F. Lansing, the floor
manager, asked for three more cheers
for the Republic across the sea:

1, Waltz; 2, Two-ste- p; 3, Waltz; 4,
Lancers; 5, Two-ste- p; 6, Waltz; 7, Two-ste- p;

8, Lancers; 9, Waltz. (Intermis-
sion.) 10, Two-ste- p; 11; Waltz; 12,
Lancers; 13, Two-ste- p; 14, Waltz.

The decorations were, if possible,
handsomer than any that have yet been
seen at the pavilion. G. W. R. King, in
"whose hands the matter was placed'
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MAJOR Z. K. PANGBORN, of Jersey
. dence

brought all of his artistic ideas 'into
play, and the result was most effective".
Everything but the floor was covered by
flags or banners of some description,
the only colors missing being the, en-
signs of Austria and Mexico. These Mr.
King found it impossible to secure from
thej Consuls. It was unfortunate from
the fact that war ships from both those!
nations were in the harbor, and the. of-

ficers of the vessels were present
Besides" the flags and banners there

were large shields at either end of the
dancing hall; on one "1776" In electric
lights shone brightly and .making an ef-

fort to outdo its opposite, "1896," --which
cast its radiance over the room' The
musicians' stand was draped with Unit
ed States and Hawaiian colors, andati
the sides and at the top graceful folds
of bunting hung from the rafters.

The dining hall, over which Manager
Krouse presided --with that dignity born
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of a man whose knowledge of cookery
and menus is unexcelled, was hand-
some in its festoons of bunting and the
palms and plants placed around the
hall.

LITERARY EXERCISES.

Major Pangborn's Excellent A-
ddressPlenty of Enthusiasm.

The literary exercises held at Inde-
pendence Park pavilion may be put
down as among the best of any held in
the country for the last few years to
say the least. The hall was well filled,
there being no less than 1000 people
present The Binging led by Miss Rich-
ards was excellent, and Major Pang-born- 's

address had a true American
ring that kept his hearers interested
and enthused as well.

The elaborate decorations that had
been put up for the ball of the night
before were allowed to remain, the only
addition being a profusion of American
flags and festoons of red, white and
blue about the temporary speaker's
stage that had been erected at the Ewa
side of the pavilion.

While the! audience was gathering
the Hawaiian band, present by cour- -

United d Consul

tesy of Minister Cooper, discoursed
American national airs. Shortly before
10 o'clock the American representative
and party arrived and- - took seats on
the platform Those seated on the

were: United States
d'Affaires and Consul-Gener- al EJlis
Mills, W. P .Boyd, Deputy .Consul-Gen- -

City, Orator of the Day at Jhdepen- -
Park.

eral, Maj. Z. K. Pangborn, .orator of
the day, Rev. T. D. Garvin, chaplain,
A. L. Morris, G. W. Smith, chairman
of the Committee of Twenty-on- e,

Messrs. Farrington and Towse of the
Literary Committee and Dr. J. S. Mc-Gre- w,

Immediately after the arrival of
President Dole, Chairman G. W. Smith
called the meeting to order and intro-
duced Mr. Mills as the presiding officer
of the day.

Mr. Mills made a short welcoming
and announced the order of the

day.
The opening song "Columbia the

Gem of the Ocean" was led by Miss
Grace Richards soloist with plahp ac-
companiment by Prof. Richards. Miss
Richards --was in excellent -- voice and
carried the solo in a spirit that roused
the enthusiasm of the audience. The
chorus "Three cheers for the red, white

and blue" was sung with a vim that
made the rafters ring.

After the invocation by Rev. T. D.
Garvin the Declaration of Indepen-
dence was read by A. L.. Morris. The
"Star Spangled Banner" was rendered
by the Hawaiian band.

Major Z. K. Pangborn was jvery
pleasantly introduced as the speaker
of the day. Major Pangborn is an old
time speaker and his address has been
generally referred to as the best that
has been given before a Honolulu
Fourth of July audience in many years.

The speech in full was "as follows:

This anniversary day is one whose
celebration ought to be, to all who are
here assembled, and I doubt not in,
doubly welcome and joyous.

To those of us who are American
citizens, and who find ourselves, for
reasons either of. a business, or pleas-
ure, or knowledge seeking nature,

far away, delicious Islands of the
wide Pacific, beneath the sunny Ha-
waiian skies, amid the fragrant and
luxuriant products of this 'genial soil
and the balmy ocean air, here where
bounteous Naturcsmiles perpetually on
her children, where earth and air and

ELLIS MILLS, States Charge Affaires and General.

plat-
form Charge

speech

sea and sky seem to join in inviting to
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pleasure, peace and rest; to us this day
comes as a reminder of the birth of our
prosperous, potent, progressive Repub-
lic, and we greet and commemorate
this anniversary of our Independence
Day with pride and gladness.

To those who are citizens of his, the
latest born of the republics of the
World, and to dwellers beneath the Ha-
waiian flag, this is also an anniversary
that affords ample dccasion for happy
present congratulations and high hopes
oi a prosperous luture for Hawaii.

To Americans and Hawaiians alike
this July Fourth is, by common con-
sent, a conspicuous mark, a signal
tower ;n the onward and upward path-
way of popular, free

It marks the date of the beginnings
of experiments of a government of the
people, by the people and for the peo-
ple.

The American Republic was not: in
the strictest sense, the first of these

or attempts to establish and
maintain a government by popular con-
sent.

Greece had her plebiscite, but it was
defective in its scope and the experi-
ment of suffrage was brief and inef-
fective. Rome also had. prior to the
Empire of the Caesars, its trial of 'a
republican- - form of government and
popular suffrage, but this also had in it
the elements of its own disintegration
and ultimate and sure decay.

It remained for the men who were
the founders of the Republic of the
United States of America to discover
and announce the basic idea of real

for the people, and to es-
tablish upon a sound foundation a gov-
ernment that should be at once freeand thoroughly representative of thepopular will.

Washington, Franklin, Jefferson andtheir compeers of the period that gaye
birth to the American nation were the
l J recognize the two great truths,that individual manhood furnishes theonly correct and safe foundation forthe best form of government for man-

kind, and that all just government
rests, in the ultimate, on the consent ofthe governed.

These .truths, first formally recog-
nized and announced in the Declarationof American Independence, were

defiance of the hitherto asserted
f kIngS to govern, andwere also incompatible with any claimsof an aristocracy of any sort, In so faras governmental powers ani concernedand in conflict with any recognition dfclasses and castes in the body-pollti- c

The experiment attempted by 'ourrevolutionary fathers was as bold as Itwas novel; and-looklfi- backward now;
over the comparatively brief period ofour national existence, if seems almost
marvelous that, with the ' scanty re-
sources that were available, and with
the tremendous-odds-agains- t the colo
nial provinces, the American-revolutio-

(Continued on Third Page.)

Celebrate Natal Day of Their

Republic.

MILITARY AfiD ' CIVIC PARADE.

'...Bright Fire of Patriotism -- Glows

Throughout the

Land.

$&v

, History and events in the new Hawaii
will hereafter date from July 4, 1896,
just as a man says such and. such an
affair happened before or after the
twins, were born. A celebration of the
birth of a Republic so young as is Ha-
waii could not be had on a, grander
scale anywhere than in Honolulu. The
fact that a large part of the population
wanted to celebrate the day in a man-
ner exclusively American was in no re-
spect a drawback to the thousands
whose aim was to make the Hawaiian
portion of the celebration something
that would be remembered for ages to
come. There was no attempt at out-
doing anyone or anything except pre-
vious occasions, and the result was sat-
isfactory beyond all expectations, tor
every one who took 'part in celebrating
the120th anniversary of the indepen-
dence of the United States joined in
the festivities which made the annl
versary of the birth of the Hawaiian
Republic memorable. The procession,
the fireworks and the sports were all
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that anyone could have wished for,
to the Various in charge the
greatest credit is due.

The day was truly as to
weather, and though the sun shone
bright, the trade winds cooled the at

to a degree that made even
the a pleasant pastime. Nor
were the streets the proces
sion marched dusty. Louis Marks,

of the street sent his
wagons at 7 o'clock and gave the
streets a .which settled the
dust

There was not one episode
to mar the of the day; on the
contrary, the result of the flrsf irmnri

was so that per
sons wno took no part In-th- e one of
1896 have their intention of
doing in the next one.

FIRST AFTER

Boat Races atG a.m. Win
Over '

A. prettier sheet of water for the races
than the harbor presented Ratm-riai-,

could not have been wished
for; there wai no wind, and, until after
the whale boats had started over the
.course, there was scarcely a Tlnnln nn
the surface of the water.

A few minutes before six
starter C. B. Wilson, tlrpd nnfc from- -

over on the floor

- 4

at the ball Friday night, drove up the f

Brewer's wharf ready to "start the!
boats', crews-o- n to victory or defeat
Then came' Captain'Soule, of the Mar-
tha Davis and George P. of
the O. R. & L. Co. who were to act as
judges. Walter Wall of the
Club and Andrew Brown, Superinten-
dent of the Water Works, general
all 'round man were o'n
hand to see that, the course was clear.
Time Keeper Nahdin of H. F.

was the last to
fiv-;tr- a nnrl rrpt Into ri Rinrf hnat with
the judges and leave (or the

i?

B. DOLE, of the
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MISS JENNIE MURRAY.

Goddess of Liberty (First Prize.)

and
committees

Hawaiian

mosphere
marching

overwhich
pro-

prietor sprinklers,
out

sprinkling

unpleasant
pleasures

celebration satisfactory

signified
something

SALUTE.

Myrtles
Healanls.

morning

inthemorn-in- e

indulgence dancing- -

Dennison,

Healanl's

and
committee

Wich-man- 's

establishment

mooring

SANFORD President Republic.

buoy from which the start was to be
maae.

Five minutes later the barge of the
Myrtle club with a crew composed ot
uiat oorenson (.stroke), Henry Giles,
George Angus, Percy LIshman, Charles
i,rane ana Arthur Giles (coxwain),
came around the bend Thrv man
closely followed by the Healani crew
ot Henry Williams (stroke), James
Lloyd, William Jarrett, Kirk- - Porter,
Captain Parker, George R033: and Nel-
son Lansins- - Twn nf fh
judges drew for position and tha Myr--
iies won taking the Inside of the
course.

When the boats, were ready and In;
position on a line on Hopper's mill and
the cattle pen, starter Wilsqn, at 6:14
fired his pistol and the boats were off,
the HealanL'a getting the water nrst
and pulling a steady stroke. When
opposite the Inter-Islan- d wharf the
Myrtle boys seemed to en rrahhtno- - and
it looked from a distance-a- s though the

would score a winnlnjr. but
the red shirt boys were Tiullimr all tfc
time. At the Light House the-Myrtl-

were on the lead andthey kept it leav
ing the Healanls so far behind that
Wheii they turned the "buoy they de
cided to slack, up rather than beat them
too much. When ike Light
House on the return the Mvrtle ernwiU
ed the Healanls alaoat to. the extent
of a fouf, and it was thoughtithe pleas
ures or tne race would be marred by

the incident As the crews pulled by
the wharves and steamers which were
crowded to their utmost with
people, deafening'shouts of encourage-
ment went out to both crews. But the

Hawaiian

(coxwain).

Healani's

passing;

capacity

Myrtle's Iead'Was too great and the dis-

tance too short for the Healanls to
overcoome. The Myrtles crossed the
line 16:8 and the Healanls in 16:24.
Ross of the Healanls reported the foul,
but said the crew would not claim it

The water event that attracted the
greatest enthusiasm among the Hawaii-
ans was the race between the crews of
the Police, Jail and Pilot boats, with

the latter rather the favorites. Mar-
shal Brown confident as the beating-Jailo- r

Low's crew was rather doubtful
as to the strength of Pilot McCauley's
boat boys, but he was ready to tackle
any crew on the water wltl&such men
as Kaiele, Kupahae, Halelau, Haumea
and Plnlhaka. They won such a vic-
tory over Low7 at Pearl City that they
had no fear as to the result of this
race.

The Pilot crew was qom posed of Mc-Cau- ley

(coxwain). Bob, Pakala, John
Kai, Nul and Apakl.

The Jail crew was H. Cockett, Kau-Iaha- o,

J. Manase, Makaipo and Eugene
D.evauchelle.
.In the' draw for position Marshal

Bj-onj- won and took the Inside of the
course, McCauley middle and Low the
outside. The start was made at 6:37:20.
The police boys pulling steadily. Mar-
shal Brown giving the motion with
clockwork regularity. The pilot boys
pulled as though they were getting
away from an infested hlp. Captain
McCauley, standing in the stern, re-
sembling, the coxwain of the English
crew that raced here a half a .dozen
years ago. The prison crew took a "get
there" stroke, but It was not lasting.
When abreast of the Waialeale the
pilot boys crowded the police boat to
an extent that;made those who saw. It
fearful of the result All through the
race It was nip and tuck between the
pilot and police and once the latter led,
but on the return McCauley took the
lead and kept it, making: the course in
32.39 'mid deafening yells of the crowd
and blowing of steam whistles. The
police boat followed eleven seconds
later.

As soon as possible --Marshal Brown
claimed a foul, and after hearing both
sides the judges awarded the race to
the Marshal'a crew. .

In a conversation with Mr. Wilson--a
little later that gentleman said "he re-
gretted, the affair, but so long as row-
ing rules were in existence they must
be enforced. It was probable the pilot
boys could win tha race, hut aa there-ha- d

been a foul they could not be given
this race." It Is quite probable there
wllf be another race between these
crews.

ANGUS' TEAM. WINS.

Excitrnjf Twenty.fiver Mile Bicycle
r Race Martin Makes Best Time.

The wheelmen were not complaining
about the day, for everything-was-fa- s

their favor; and they took advantage of
It to make a splendid showing- - In the

frelay race, which was one of the Inter
esting, features of the day.

Jhe first relay started from Walkiki.
outside, the empty lot between, the
homes of John Rosa and Tom. Hollen-ge- r,

at 7:16.
The relays were met at the above

place and at the Central Union Church
corner and the finish was. made oppo
site the Opera. House, on Palace Square.

Fipllowingrls a complete list ot there-la-ys

and the names of the wheelmen,
togetherwWi their time for five miles,
the initials. "D." "A" and "G opposite
representing "Dexter," MAngus sad
"Giles," the cantatas of th teams of
which the riders were members:

FIRST itEIAT.
Name.- - j - TlaWalker (D) ....., i6:3(r

2reJA i 15:55Ba (G)'. is;.

0
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SliND RELAY.

Name - Time.
Silva (A) 14:15
Chilton (D) : 15:06
G. Paris (G) : 16:12

. THIRD RELAY.
Name. - Time.

Johnson (G) ......14:23
JSKinc (D) 14:21

Ijshhman (A) 15:02

FOURTH RELAY. .
"

Name. Time.
Damon (A) .. ..14:12
Martin (D) (Best) 13:23
Sylvester (G) 13:40

FIFTH RELAY.
Name. Time.

"Dexter 14:46
Giles :30
Angus .-- H:39

Time of relay 1 hr. 14 min. 3 sec

SOME POINTERS.

George Angus came out winner in the
race, with Giles a close second.

George Martin made the time record,
leading the fourth relay out and finish-
ing the five miles in 13:23, or 17 seconds
ahead of Sylvester, the next hest man
in point of speed. He was obstructed at
the Hotel corner by the Kawaiahao"
Seminary girls, but he gallantly rode
around them, and then put his nose to
the handle-ba- r.

The absence of firm combinations
made the race the most enjoyable that
"has been seen here since wheeling be-

came popular.
One of the best features of the race

was the fact that there was an entire
lack of pacing, and each rider seemed
bent .upon making the best time.

"Walker, met with a distressing acci
dent on Beretania street, in the neigh-
borhood of Thomas Square. Some
young ladies .in "a brake made an at-
tempt to cross the street while the
wheelman was almost upon them. It
was impossible for Walker to get out
of the way and he rah direct for the
horse, knocking both animal and brake
over. Although bruised and dazed, Wal-
ker jumped on again as soon as' possi-
ble and was off tojinish hispart of the
race. The accident accounts for the
slow time of 16:30. The fact that
Walker could upset a horse and break,
throw out two ladies and injure him-
self severely, and yet have his Cleve-
land intact speaks volumes for his

--wheel.
Dexter's team was not what he ex-

pected to put in the race"; two of those
ihe had depended upon dropped out on
Ptiday and he had to take what he
could get

Sylvester says he would have lowered
bis time at least eight seconds, but

.Martin got ahead of him once and it
--was just the same as if the sun was
shining in his eyes. It is presumed that
Syl's remarks have some, reference to
"Martin's locks.

GRAND PARADE.

Finest "Display in Years Descrip.
tion of Floats.

The grand military display began
promptly at 8:30, when Band Master
Berger gave nod
to his boys, and they all started ap
once. The air was a familiar one to
them, so that notes were not needed.

The march was through the Execu-
tive grounds to King, to Merchant, to
Fort, to School, to Beretania, to Alakea,
to King and then to the shed. On reach-
ing the Executive building. President
Dole and staff with a number of friends
were waiting on "the veranda. The dis-
tinguished party was saluted and then
the troops marched in review before
the President and Colonel McLean.'

The military part of the procession
was about the same as usual, with the
exception that D company, under com-

mand of Captain McCarthy, pulled the
battery over the route. Interest center-
ed almost-- entirely upon a number of
"floats in the procession. This was an
innovation in Hawaii, and, considering'
the short time In which the designers
bad to get them in shape, they were
xeally commendable. It was only five
day's previously that it was decided to
Introduce this feature, as well as some
others in which the Government took
a prominent part At the time it was
decided to have floats, Superintendent
Brown of the water works acted upon
the suggestion to show off the fire de-
partment, and he had the boys to start
in and dress their engines. To make his
department complete and harmonious,
be likewise had the pumping station
beautlf ullly trimmed with flags, bunting
and maile.

The first" float in the line was one
decorated with evergreens and bunting,
and was crowded with beautiful young

"girls representing Hawaii. The second
was a Whitehall boat manned by a
score of young lads dressed as sailors,
with Uncle Sam at the tiller. On one
side of the sail was "Protection" and
on the tiller "Gold," while the other
side bore the Democratic slogan, "Free
Trade" and "Silver." These were of-

ficial floats designed by C. B. Ripley.
T. B. Murray's float, "America," with

bis pretty daughter Jenny as the God-
dess of Liberty, attracted "a great deal
of attention from spectators and the

. judges. The display by the Metropol-
itan Meat Company represented four
genuine butchers in silk hats and white
aprons. This was gotten up by G. J.
Waller and W. H. Heilbron, and was
made to represent, as .nearly As possl- -

. ble, the floats in the United States. Be
sides the handsomely decorated wagon
containing the butchers and sheep,
there were two delivery wagons deco-
rated in flowers and bunting, the whole
business surmounted by enormous Jap-
anese umbrellas., McChesney & Sons
bad a wagon filled with boxes of Ha-
waiian soap, with native boys In the
act of nailing them up. .

The grocers' trade was capitally ban-die- d
by Lewis & Co., the enterprising

Fort street merchants. Their wagon
was a mass of Hawaiian tropical greens
with corners and dome decorated with
bottles of picklel and jams. The Cali-
fornia Feed Company had a wagon load
of flour of a certain brand.

W. W. Dimond's establishment was
represented by 'hree different well dec-
orated and neatly arranged wagons, one
of which contained a Jewel stove and
two colored cooks, who baked bread
and cakes and distributed them to per--

sons along the route. The exhibit at-

tracted a great deal ot attention.
"Cupid at the Throne of Bacchus"

was vividly represented by Jim Dodd
and a dray load of kegs of Enterprise
beer,

The float that attracted the most at-

tention was the one representing a Ha
waiian Tramp Car, drawn by a. hungry
looking horse, which was assisted, by an
elderly "gentleman. Inside there was
the usual Chinese laundryman with a
bundle ot clothes and numerous other
of .the Tramways Company's objection-
able features. This ias, without excep-
tion, the best original float. Larry Dee
had one of his wagons loaded with hay
and grain and made an excellent show
ing.

"There were only two hacks in line',
the first decorated in flowers and bunt-
ing and the horse ridden by a colored
individual who announced himself as
"Stanley In Africa." John Andrade,
proprietor of, the City Carriage Co.,. at
Fort and Merchant streets, had a car-
riage beautifully decorated in flowers
and bunting. It was the handiwork of
Joe Diaz, driver of No. 26, and took the
prize in that class.

Manager Corbett of the People's Ice
Company had a wagon filled with large
blocks of ice, in which were second,
fish, .meats. In one block medals.

was a young porker that set the mouths
of the people who saw it to watering.

One exhibit for which a special prize
should be given was the lilliputian
wagon 'drawn by" a pair of white goats.
It was a mass of evergreens almost
concealing from view the colored driver
and a little daughter of Mr. McGuire
tastefully dressed in red, white- - and
blue.

Along the route there were a number
of buildings beautifully decorated in
honor of the day. Following is the list
of prize winners .appearing in the pro-

cession:
First Prize Goddess of Liberty, Miss

Murray; second prize, Tramcar, M. I.
Silva, Jr.; third prize, Hack No. 26,
driven by Joe Diaz.

Business' Floats First, Metropolitan
Meat Market; second. People's Ice
Works; third, Lewis & Co.; fourth,
California Feed Co.,

Bicycles First, Percy Lishraan; sec-
ond, Tom King; third, George Angus;
fourth, W. Harris; fifth, Ruby Dexter;
sixth, A. Cunha; seventh, G. Martin;
eighth, Hawaiian boy.

Percy Lishmaif s wheel certainly de-

served the first place given it by the
judges. Over two days of patient toil
were spent by gentle fingers in its dec-
oration. The spokes were wound al-
ternately with red, white and blue
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and the tires with the same colors. Be-

tween the bars of the frame were
stretched ginger lels, harp fashion, and
strung along the bars were
red carnation leis. The blue was sup-

plied a sprinkling of "Kiss-me-quic-

vines, in bloom. The whole
make-u- p of the wheel was unpreten

tious, neat and most artistic.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.

President and Mrs. Dole Received
Friends at Executive Building.
The public held by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Dole in the council cham-
ber of the Executive building was the
social function of the was un-
doubtedly the largest public reception
ever held at the Executive building
since the Republic was proclaimed.
,The large hall and the council cham-

ber had been very prettily decorated
with potted palms and floral designs
under the direction of the Misses Afong.
President and Mrs. Dole, assisted by
Mrs. H. E. Cooper, received their many
guests in the council chamber. The
following were among the ladies who
assisted "Mrs. Dole: Mrs. G. P. Wilder,
Mrs. Sidney Ballou,rMrs. E. R. A'dams,
Mrs. Carl Du Roi, Mrs. Harry Davidson,
Mrs. A. J. I)erby, Mrs. Mabel Ladd, Mrs.
C. B. Wood, Miss Spalding, Miss Ful-
ler, Miss Helen Afong, the Misses King,
Miss Emily May, Miss Grau, Miss Paty,
Miss Axtell, Miss Bicknell, Miss Wall,
Miss Dower, Miss Forbes,- - Miss Irm-gar- d

Macfarlane,
President and Mrs. Dole received in

their usual gracious manner and had a
pleasant word for the citizens who of-
fered congratulations to the Chief Ex

the diplomatic corps, as well as officers
of the visiting war ships, were present

One of the pleasant features of the
occasion was the presenting of

resolutions to President
Dole by a delegation' of the Hawaiian
Republican Club.

FIELD AND BASEBALL.

Afternoon at the League Grounds.
Four Thousand Present- -

The sports preceding the ball game
were very well conducted and, lasted
just long enough to leave a good im
pression. The events were put forth
with snap, the usual long waits be
tween acts being altogether absent.
Following were the events with the
winners and their prizes:

100:yards dash Tom Pryce, first; En
Chang, second. Time 112-- 5. Prizes,
first and second medals.

Boot and shoe race S. Kaula, first;
M. Drages, second. Prizes, $3 and $2.

Running High Jump J. Castino, 5
feet; "Antone," 4 ft 11 in. Prizes, first
and second medals.

Three-legge- d race H. Puni and J.
Kalania, first; En Chang and W. H.

frozen Cummings,
g3me and 'second

cloth

themselves

reception

SPORTS

Prizes, first and

NO. 2 FIRE ENGINE. Decorated by Walter Bromley.

Wheelbarrow race En Chang, and
W. H. Cummings, first; J. Fernandes
and Dyde, second. Prizes, S3 and $2.

120 yards hurdle race John Castino,
first; En Chang,' Time flat. Sineer Bromley of 2 the
Prizes, first and second medals. f ueDU

Greased Pole Otto Gertz waited un
til all the grease ,was rubbed off the
pole , got somebody to boost him
picked the $5 off the top, put it in his
mouth and complacently slid down the
pole, looking much happier than dur
ing the ascent Then all the small
boys on the ground chased him in their
efforts to get a bottle of soda water.

The boot and shoe race was easily
won by S. Kaula, who proved an adept
in the art of lacing, shoes. He was
resting on the grass when th6 next boy
came in from the "boot and shoe line."

The wheelbarrow race created a
great deal of' fiin besides a number of
tired arms. The wheelbarrow substi
tuted for the ship's motion toward the
end of race.

In nearly all the events the first and
second men were very close.

While these events wer.e taking place
a number of very unique fire works
were set of in one corner ot the
grounds.

ball game was between the Ka--
mehameha and Honolulu, teams and

TRAMP CAHCO . jjj . '

w3K H-- ?&zod X'Hp'.j e?

THE TRAMWAY Prize. Designed by M. Silva, Ja.

by

day, and

up,

ecutive of the Republic. Members of
was not remarkable for freedom from
errors.. The score was 9 to 12 in favor
of Honolulus, but of the runs credited
Honolulus earned 3 and the Kameha-
mehas 2.

Meheula, the old time pitcher for
Kamehamehas went into the box for
nine innings and succeeded in striking
out nine men. The feature of the game
was his splendid hit over second- - to the
corner of .the grounds and the home
run which followed. '

Willie Lucas at second base for the
Honolulus distinguished himself in the

d, if not at the bat Finney, of
the Bulletin, was out of sight in right
field and made a desperate effort to
find the ball whenever he went to bat
He found it once for a two-bagg- er, but
was on base. Dayton and Jimmy
Lemon swjped the ball for three bag-
gers and each them scored runs.

Bridges, the .usually good batsman
of the Kamehamehas had hard luck.-R- .

Pahau went behind "the bat and
went through .the game with but one

Ball against him.
An Incident that caused some dis-

satisfaction was a mistake in scoring
in the Honolulus tHird inning. Day-
ton, Clark, Lucas and Lemon made
runs, but' the boy at the score board
marked up three runs. When the mista-

ke.-was rectified some time later R.
Pahau objected, but was finally con-

vinced that it was all righL
The attendance vas probably four

thousand and every body was well
pleased. Following Is the score:

By Innings. ...1 2345S78&
Kamehamehas ..2000133009
Honolulus 1 0 4 4 0 10 2 12

NIGHT EXHIBITION.

Magnificent Fireworks on Execu
tive Grounds Large Crowd.'

Promptly at 7:30 the Hawaiian bandt
stationed in the band stand in the Ex-
ecutive grounds, struck up a familiar
air and this was a signal tor the man
in charge of the mortars to set the ball
rolling.

The lawn was crowded with groups
of citizens, foreigners-'an- Hawaiians.
and the streets were thronged with
people who for an hour and a half
watched one of .the prettiest, if not the
most expensive, fireworks exhibition
seen here'in years. There were no ex-
pensive set pieces such as were seen
last year, but those 'that were set off
gave quite as much satisfaction to the
public

There were 350 bombs of various
kinds, 65 dozen rockets and fountains
of different kinds and 75 pounds of 'red,
blue and green fire lighted. Some of
the pieces were novel and all were
beautiful. .

The success of the fireworks' feature
of the day was to the untiring ef
forts of the chairman J. A. Kennedy
of the committee.

The fire department we're shown to

great advantage in the parade. The
foremen in the different companies
vied with each other in making their
engines and carts beautiful, but en--

second. 17 Walter No. had

The

left

of

passed

due

The success of the float feature in- -

the procession was mainly due to the
manner in which W. H. Hoogs worked
it up.

A mammoth Hawaiian' banana
weighing twenty-tw- o ounces and grown
by Chester. A. Doyle, is on show in
Thrum's window.

A STRONG ENDORSEMENT.

Wife nmVSoa Both Afflicted With Drop-8J- -

A Sworn Saitcmont as to How
Health. AVns Restored.'

From the Democrat, Atlanta, Texas.
Linden. Texas. March 21. 1896.

This is to certify that my wife andl
son suffered from dropsy my wife

six years and my son for two
years. During that time I resorted to
every remedy known to the medical
profession in this section of the coun-
try. In my great anxiety and desire to
alleviate their suffering I consulted two
eminent doctors in New York, and after
several months treatment I could dls- -
'cover no visible improvement, not say
ing anything for their recovery.
' While in Jefferson, Texas, some two
years since, I happened to mention the
condition of my wife and son to a lead-
ing physician and druggist . He advised
me to try Dr.' Williams' Pink Pills. Af-
ter considerable persuasion I reluctant-
ly consented to do so. At first I bought
two packages and by the time one
package had been taken I sdw a marked
change for the better. I continued the
use of them untii tw.enty packages or
boxes had been taken, when to my great
joy. my wife and son had fully recover
ed and are today in fine health

Too much cannot be eaid in commen-
dation of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
They are certainly a great boon to suf
fering humanity, and I take great
pleasure in offering tliis testimonial.
In connection with this1 1 will state that
two of our leading physicians treated
my wife and son.

Signed JOHN MILLER.

State of Texas, County .of Cass. ss.
John Miller, the subscriber to the

foregoing, being duly sworn on his
oath, says the statement he makes
concerning Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is
just and true.

C. A. EAST, Justice of the Peace.
Dr. Williams' . Pink Pills for Pale

People are cons'idered an unfailing spe-

cific for such diseases as locomotor at
axia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, palpitation of the
heart, and that tired feeling resulting
from nervous prostration; all diseases
resulting from vitiated humors In the
blood, suck as scrofula, chronic ery-
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific
for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, Irregularities, and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect
a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of
whatever nature.
' Pink Pills are put up in glass vials,
both outside wrappers and vial bear-
ing the full trade mark."Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People." These
pills are sold by the Hollister Drug Co.,
The Hobron Drug Co. and all dealers
in medicine.
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CORNER MERCHANT STREETS.
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unadulterated lubricator,
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seers and cane cutters. It
ever offered for Try It.

. IN LOOK at
"SUCCESS" FILTERS

We CRYSTAL ONE
A large number of mills are using it, shows the whole process at glance,

and we are having, orders even It best and easiest cleaned Alter
week. Those .who use it once, it known. We will show you our new
rightalong. The . ..,.,..
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Has found Its way to many of
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The

knife sale here.
AND

have that

also
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We have stock

Hardware, Ship Chandlery Ge- n-

plantatlons on the Islands, and Is Merchandise on hand, and are add- -
spoken of In the highest termB by over-- Ing to it by nearly every new arrival

E.. O. HALL & SON,
Comer Fort and Streets, Honolulu.
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lor the achievement of complete inde-
pendence and the establishment of free

so completely and
brilliantly successful.

But the new and stirring truths, that
very man is born with an inalienable

Tight to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, and that resistance to ty-

rants is obedience to God, immediately
took deep root in the hearts and con-

sciences of the American colonists and
through seven years of struggle and a
Tjaptism and contest of blood and fire,
finally developed in full fruitage a sys-

tem of free nt, which has
now grown to the stalwart status of
the American Republic, whose wealth,
intelligence, influence and power are
'iully recognized by all the nations of
the earth.

Americans on this day, whether at
home or abroad, may be pardoned, if
they indulge in feelings and expres-

sions of national pride and rejoicin?
over what has been wrought wjthtn the
territory of the United Stiles of Am-

erica, in little more than u century of
life and growth. The nation has ex-

tended its jurisdiction anil sovereignty
from what was a narrow strip of At-

lantic sea coast and an alniobt unin-"hablt- ed

wilderness to the farthest pos-tslb- le

limit of the Pacific shhore.
The starry flag of our country now

Boats, with unquestioned authority,
"from the vast chain of the lakes of the
Tiorth to the great southern gulf, and
'from where the lofty Katahdin frowns
down upon the stormy Atlantic as It
"beats on the shore of old Plymouth
"Rock to where the snowy Sierras look
out upon the blue, unvexed Pacific.

Our population has increased more
than twenty fold, and the original

of thirteen States now num-T)e- rs

forty-fiv- e independent,
communities, andTve Confidently

hope and' expect that other members
will ere long be welcomed into this
circle,' and that other stars will be ad
ded to the galaxy that now adorns our

--flag.
Territorial acquisition, or enlarge-

ment, is not the American policy; yet
we have accepted and shall cheerfully

accept any Increase of our national ter-
ritory an(J jurisdiction that seems to
Tie natural and is in accord with the
proper spirit of national progress and
with our national character and insti-
tutions; and it is my thought that we
may "be, in the future, compelled by
considerations of prudence and the ne
cessities that may arise and affect our

position, to relax, or modify,
our somewhat rigid doctrine in rela-
tion to this subject.

It may be that in the future the peo-

ple of the United States will see fit to
extend the jurisdiction of the Republic
"beyond the present continental shore
limits; but, in any such case which may
arise, this will only be done in accord-
ance with the desire and With the full
and free consent of fthe' communities
that would be affected by the change.

Of the progress of the American na-

tion in intelligence and wealth, it is
neither necessary, nor would it be

for us to boast. In neither of
these respects is any encomium needed;
what has been accomplished in the way
of advance anjl achievement speaks
constantly'for itself in our contact with
the civilized world, intellectually, so-

cially and commercially.
Suffice it to say that in neaTly all

the American communities the educa-

tion of the people is held to be of the
first and highest importance; that the
free education of the common people- -

Is recognized as a necessity, if our free
institutions are to remain intact and
permanent; that generally all educa
tional institutions and efforts are lib
erally sustained; that in all "depart-
ments of literature and science the sons
and daughters of the Republic have al-

ready won high distinction, and many
of them are.now recognized. as among
the benefactors and the teachers of the
world. On one point only is there any
difference of opinion, or apprehension
of future difficulty, and that is in ref-
erence to the relations that exist, or
may be established, between our free
common schools and certain religious
organizations. But I believe it may be
safely assumed that the present limita-
tion of the function of control of free

--popular education to the agency of the
state and the exclusion from it of
church and sectarian influences, will be
substantially and rigidly maintained.
It is not probable that, to-- any impor-
tant extent, any church or sect in the
"United States will be able to Interfere
--with state control and administration
of the public schools. They will remain
not only free, but secular in their char-
acter.

Of the material wealth of the Amer-
ican Republic, it may safely be asserted
that, judged by the correct rule of esti-
mate, that is, by the standard of the
distribution of wealth, and of the
amount in the possession of the people,
per capita, itis the richest nation today
on the globe. The wealth of the nation
is more generally and widely distrib-
uted than In any other country. A far
larger number of our. citizens, in pro-

portion to the entire population, are
bona fide owners of real or personal
property than elsewhere.

If we consider the increase of the
'wealth of the world we shall find that
the showing is surprisingly creditable
to the people of the United States. Sta-

tistics show that of the total increase
of the wealth of the civilized world
during the period of- - twenty-fiv- e years,
from 1S65 to 1S90, the United States
earned, accumulated and nas in actual
possession more than 50 per cent. No
fact could be more significant than this
of the general and substantial pros-
perity of the nation, from this material
point of view. There is sometimes felt
and expressed an apprehension that the
sudden, or rapid, acquisition of vast
wealth by Individuals bodes no good for
.the' future of Jhe Republic; hut these
'instances' of the. accumulation of vast
fortunes are, 'after all, comparatively
few, and it may be safely assumed that
the inordinate riches thus acquired
will, in nearly all cases, be redistrib-
uted and scattered within the lifetime
of a generation, I believe there Is no.
cause for serious apprehension of any
evil resulting from an." aristocracy of.
wealth In the United States. We may,

therefore, today, with justifiable pride,
and without being subject to the charge
of uudue boasting, say that ours is a
free, prosperous, rich and powerful na-

tion, and that this Is the result of ad-

herence to the principles and purposes
that were most conspicuous at the na-
tion's birth.

But we must admit that, In common
with all other nations and peoples, we
are by no means faultless, nor is our
system of government flawlqfrs or with
out 53 defects, difficulties and embar
assments. It Is in the nature of things
that all new experiments in the line of
Government and statesmanship must
be subjected to the actual, and often
severe, tests of experience. Govern-
ments can not be successfully estab-
lished, or maintained, merely on theo-
ries; the practical trial of these theo-
ries,, with all the Incidents that may
befall, must be endured before the cor-
rectness of any theory, or the strength
of the government cased upon it, can

T)e demonstrated. To some such tests
the American Republic has already been
subjected, and it cannot be denied that
the results thus far have been and are
gratifying to all patriotic citizens.

in so rar as assaults upon our na-
tionality are concerned, we have al
ready resisted, with marked success

foreign and domestic; weJ shackles of four liber
have repelled foreign hostility and in
vasion, and we have suppressed domes-
tic treason and rebellion; and from
each of these trials the nation has
emerged with increased strength and
vigor, and -- with the bond that unites
the several integral portions of the Re-
public in one body politic made much
more effective and less liable to loos-
ening, or severance, than it was before.

The people of the United States do
not now, nor do" I think'it, likely that
they ever will, entertain any fear of
any foreign hostility; there is a public
sense of absolute security on that score,
and a general conviction that the 'na
tion could easily and quickly .repel any
foreign invasion or assault. The nat
ural advantages and resources of the
Republic, and the ready patriotism with
which any call for national defense
would be responded to by the whole
body of the people, are a sufficient
guarantee of safety against any hostile
demonstration from without our own
borders.

The severest test of the strength of
our Republican institutions, and of the
value of the bond of national unity,
was that which arose within our own
national family and made the creat
civil war, in which the great stake was
the Integrity of the Republic, for a
memorable period the center of the at-
tention of the civilized world without
and of the most intense anxiety within
the Republic.

No nation in history has ever
subjected to a more crucial test than
that of the war between the general
Government .and the States that were
loyal to It on the one side and those
States of the Union which claimed the
right to secede from the Union and
tcrpk up arms to maintain that claim, on
the other.

That great contest, with its almost
unparalleled calamities and sacrifices,
is now a matter of history, and even to
the present rising .generation- - of Am-
erican citizens it is a subject not of
personal memory but of reading and
tradition.

The miseries, the losses, and to a
very large extent the animosities, of
that terrible period of trial are now
all of the past, and no judicious and lib-
erty loving citizen of the Republic de-

sires needlessly to recall them. But the
lesson of that great conflict Is one
which every true American can with
profit dwell upon, and from it deduce
wisdom, prudence, courage and hope
.for the future. The one great, grand
and overshadowing result Qf the great
conflict was, that it proved beyond the
doubt of future possibility or question,
the teality and stability of the oneness
of the American Republic; it demon-
strated conclusively that ,a Republic
composed of separate, Independent com
monwealths could, as one body politic,
assert and maintain the supremacy of
national authority and law; that the
American Republic could be made in
fact, as well as in name and theory, one
and indivisible. As a, result of that
great and fearful war, and its outcome
in victory for the national integrity,
there is today, throughout the whole
United States of America, a much
deeper sense of loyalty to the' Republic,
of fealty to the national authority and
of devotion to the national flag and the
interests of which It is the symbol 'and
protector, than there was at any period
prior to that conflict. In my judgment,
if there were no other compensatory
results of that great struggle, this would
alone amply repay the nation for its
expenditure of blood and treasure. But
incidentally other beneficent results
may be noted., The elimination and dis-
appearance of the institution of human
slavery from the United States, which
was an incident of the civil war, was
of itself a most conspicuous benefit to
the whole country, and I believe that
this is now generally recognized as a
fact by the great majority of those who
formerly honestly and earnestly de-
fended, or championed, that institution
that was peculiar to the Southern por-
tion of the Republic, The original
founders 6f the Republic and framers
of our constitution found slavery an
existing fact, recognized It as such, and
few, if any, of them foresaw the dif-
ficulties and dangers which were sure

I to arise from the incongruity of the
presence and maintenance of a system
of human slavery in a free Republic.

But that incongruity, and in fact the
impossibility of a permanent

of slaves and freemen under a free
became- - in course of

time evident,, and that one or the other
must be eliminated was a truth that was
forced upon the attention of the nation
in. the crisis of- - the struggle for the
maintenance of national unity.

Slavery was, in fact, the one unfitting
stone In the great 'column of liberty
and American free nt, It
endangered the entire structure, and
when the storm of civil war broke so
unexpectedly and beat so fiercely upon
that column, the civilized world outside
of the scene of conflict gazed upon It,
expecting and predicting that ft "would'
totter to Its fall. But fortunately for the
Republic and for the hopes. of men
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that were centered upon it, not only is
God greater than man, but in emergen-

cies he provides the instruments that
are necessary for the preservation of
what is best in national life, and for the
vindication and establishment of the
cause of righteousness and justice; and
at the critical moment for the nation,
the power to decree that slavery in free.
America should be no more, was m me
hands of the man who Is now the most
loved and. revered of all the lost of
earth. Abraham Lincoln, and he reso
lutely executed the purpose which he
deemed essential tb the salvation of the
Renubllc. and made real and universal
within It the proclcamatlon, which had,
up to that time, been only of partial ap-

plication: "Proclaim liberty through-
out all the land unto all the Inhabitants
thereof."

When, after the close of the great
contest, the national -- heart was sore
stricken beyond all precedent, by the
the cruel assassination of the nation's
chosen head, and his lifeless body was
borne to its resting place amid a na-

tion's tears, it seemed to me that that
great soul, as it went to a stand before
the judgment seat, where we must all
one day stand to plead for mercy, could
have carried in his hand no more potent
plea for forglvenness than the broken

attacks both millions, of his

been

ated fellow men.
It is well for nations and communi-

ties that In the times of their need and
trial the right sort of men asd agents
appear for their help. It is a belief, per-

haps a common one at least it finds
frequent expression that the great
men of our country have passed away;
that all the really great men have died
frm amonjj us; that we have no more
men who are, or who might become,
giants In statesmanship or heroes in
war. I hold, however, the contrary be-

lief; that there are always men who, in
the event of a real occasion and need,
will be found equal to any emergency
or demand. I recall the fact that this
idea that the great men are no longer
with us or of us, is not a novel one. I
remember that soon after the deaths of
three great American statesmen, Cal-

houn, Clay and Webster, who followed
each other In quick succession to the
grave, one of our poets wrote, sadly
thus: .

"Lo, Carolina mourns her steadfast
pine,

Which like a mainmast towered above
her realm;.

And Ashland hears no more the voice
divine

From out the branches of heV ancf--
'ent elm;

And Marshfield's giant oak, whose stof- -
my brow

Oft turned the ocean tempest from
the west,

Lies on the shore he guarded long, and
now

Our startled eagle knows not where'- to rest" ,

But this pathetically uttered plaint
of the disheartened poet was not the
expression of the truth. It was not a
fact that this nation was bereft of its
guardians, or left without defenders,
because one, or another, great man or
prince had fallen In Israel. For in how
brief a period was it after this lament
Ing utterance. that the unexpected tem-
pest of internal, sectional strife hurst,
upon our national horizon and blotted
out the sunshine of peace; yet just at
the crisis when their help was needed
God raised up Lincoln and his great as-
sociates In statesmanship, and under
their sagacious guidance the nation
emerged into the clearer and brighter
light of alarger freedom, and grew taa
stronger and better nationality; and in
the crucial hour when the angry waves
of a powerful armed rebellion beat most
fiercely en the imperiled foundations
of our national constitution and govern-
ment, then came such soldiers as Grant,
Sherman and Sheridan, and the threat-
ening billows were rolled back as the
rock rolls back the wave. Let no good,
no righteous, cause ever despair of find-
ing defenders; they will appear at the
hour appointed for them, and victory
will finally crown the right

There are still some incidents, conse
quences and conditions of the period
prior to emancipation remaining, and
some difficult problems resulting from

e are still unsolved; but I be-

lieve that the intelligence and the sense
of justice of the people of the United
States will be found adequate for their
peaceable solution.

That our country will remain forever,
or as long as it endures as a nation,
the home of freemen' only js unques-
tionably assured. The nation will re
main one and wholly free.

But all well Informed citizens of our
Republic are well aware that we have
by no means solved all the problems of

or disposed of all the
difficulties that arise in the administra-
tion of our somewhat complex system.
These problems and difficulties are not
now such as the most important of
those of the ante-bellu- m period were,
in their character; they do not appeal
so much to the moral sense or to hu-
mane considerations; they are not of a
sentimental nature, nor calculated to
arouse-men'- s sympathies and passions;
they appeal rather, to the matters of
fact and to work day life conditions;
they are questions of an economic and
business character, or fall into the
category of sociological questions; the
prominent and pressing questions of
the hour are those of finance, labor and
enterprise.

Men and parties are not contending
now for the triumph of nny moral or
humane cause, as much as they are for
the bettering of their material fortunes,
or the achievement of an advance, or
for a commanding place In business or
political activities. The discussions re-
late to the conditions relatively of cap-
ital and labor and their respective de-
mands; to the relations of corporate
and Individual enterprise; to tariffs,
revenues and currency, and of govern-
mental participation in public improve-
ments. Questions of tariff schedules, of
coinage, of laws for" the regulation of
commerce and the compensation of la-
bor are now demandine th exeAtPr
share of public attention. PerhaDS the

" t" w

there are in many communities large
numbers of the unemployed. There is
.an influx of undesirable immigration
and of cheap labor from some of the
over populated countries of Europe,
and this complicates and intensifies the
labor problems, especially in the East-
ern States. Yet labor is loud In its de-

mands for more generous recognition
and larger reward, and the conflict be-

tween cautious and sometimes greedy
capital and aggressive and insistent la-

bor Is often severe and fraught with
mischievous consequences. While these
conditions continue we must not be sur
prised if we hear periodically of strikes
and other mischievous interferences
with the progress of our industries; nut
the final solution of these difficulties
will be found only when certain truths
are generally recognized arid made the
basis of practical remedial action.

Capital must learn and admit that the
only just as well as wise rule is a fair
day's wages for a fair day's work, and
must be willing to accord to labor at
least that much of reward. Capital
should also understand that labor is in
a most important sense its
and helper, and that the Interest of cap-

ital Is best promoted when labor is most
satisfactorily compensated. Labor, or
the working man who is its personal
embodiment and representative, needs
to learn that each individual working-ma- n

is the sole rightful master of his
own labor, and th'at he has an indefeas-
ible right to dispose of that labor as he
may please, without any Interference
or dictation from the capitalist or his
fellow workingman.

If these two lessons can be respec-
tively learned by the representatives
of the two parties to what is called the
labor controversy, the peaceable and
satisfactory solution of the troublesome
labor problems will then be near. The
greed of capital will be moderated and
the unjustiflafible interference of labor
organizations with the free action of
the Individual workingman will cease;
then, and not till then, will the unwise,
often unlawful, interruption of indus
tries boycotts and lockouts f
come to an end; instead of
conflict will become possible and the
industrial- - conditions of our country
will assume a much more satisfactory
phase.

That this will be the trend and tenor
of events In our,country and that the
condition will ere long be better, rather

I thap worse, I hopefully believe. Wise
legislation may render material assist
ance in bringing about an improved
condition. That there will be some
effective measures adopted to restrict
undesirable immigration from Europe
is, I think, extremely probable, and of
the beneficial effect of such legislation
there can be no doubt.

Our industries, vast and varied as
they are, should receive from the .Na-
tional Government any fostering care
which they may need for their develop-
ment and Increase, and public senti-
ment in the United States will demand
that governmental action shall be guid-
ed on this subject in accordance with
this rule.

I am therefore hopeful, nay confident,
that our country and its people are
about to witness a return of the con-
ditions of material prosperity, and that
there will be ere long ample occasion
for congratulation on the advent ot
better times.

To one more important and cheerful
truth let me direct your attention; to
a fact that Is, In part at least, a result
of that great test and trial to which
our Government and institutions were
subjected in that comparatively recent
period of domestic strife; and this Is
the fact that, the American Republic
has now a world-wid- e and much more
important and valuable recognition
than it had previous to the issue of the
great war; that contest advertised us
to all the world as nothing else could
have done. The nations of the earth
now recognize, as they did not before,
the United States of America as one of
the great powers of the earth; as a na-
tion whose military prowess and skill
have been tested and proved, and whose
resources are ample In any emergency,
for the purpose of either defense or at-
tack. Our national flag is now respected
on everj- - sea and shore, and no other
nation will ever hastily, or lightly, chal-
lenge us to the arbitrament of arms.
While, within our domain, peace with
her olive crown shall stretch her wings
from shore to shore, we need.nave little
fear that aggressive war from any for-
eign source will ever darken our hori-
zon.

We may, therefore, with malice to-
ward none and with charity toward all.
rejoice today inhis commemoration of
our national birth festival, and we may
look down the vista of our national fu
ture with cheerful courage and hearty
hope; grateful for what has been ac-

complished, hopeful for still greater
and better things in the years, perhaps
the ages, yet to come, not only for our
own country but for all mankind. When
I study the teachings of human history,
when I note the steady but sure advance
of human knowledge and of Christian
light -- and truth, and the successive
struggles of peoples and of nations to-
ward better and higher .conditions of
living and of government, I can not but
believe in the assured progress of the
race toward a higher plane of civiliza-
tion, an enlarged and better brother-
hood of man and a purer Christianity.
What the future may hold I know not,
but I believe that It will be, for our
country and the world at large, greater,
better and happier than what has been.

I recall a custom which once obtained,
and Is perhaps still continued, in Swi-
tzerlandthat home of sturdy freemen

and which suggests a forecast of our
national future In which I believe. In--

that mountain land'the shepherds are
accustomed to lead forth their flocks to
the pastures, far up among the glacial
hills", before the early morning's- - dawn.
At the little chapels, shrines and cha
lets in the valleys and on the hillsides
are stationed watchers for the comine
day; when the first rays of sunlight
touch the towering peaks, when "fair
Aurora, daughter of the dawn," appears
ana sianas rosy ana jocund on the
misty mountain tops, the watchers and
the shepherds call loudly and respons--
lveiy to eacn other: "Praise God. forgravest of these Questions in tht vjhh , ,,, ,

Hmfr i Ihe'(dIU,01?3 an comnensa-- welcome to the new-bo- m dar Is repeat-- L,

?, The labor market ls in ed aQd ed from valley, craglocalities, and often overstocked; ,and hillside, until It swells to a rejolc- -

r yv - .. ...

Ing chorus that fills the ambient air
and echoes and among the
everlasting hills, as the giant of the
morning touches with his gilded spear
and rolls back the clouds nd ;Ioom of
night

So in the comin? time; far dls uv yet
it may be, yet sure to come, methinks
I hears another mighty choral song of
rejoicing of uncoun.ed millions of free-
men? which sh'll flood with its melody
a vast continent, reverbratlng from
ocean to ocea".., and it will perhaps em
brace in Its melodious sweep these
sweet Islands of the sea; and the burden
of that song shall, be, Praise God, who
gave, to our fathers and has preserved
for their children, in free America, a
perfect Government of liberty under
law.

At the close of ir. Pangborn's speech
Col. W. F. Allen ros.e from his seat In
the audience and movea" a vote of
thanks to the orator of the day. The
motion was carried with an enthusias-
tic "aye."

The national hymn "America" was
sung by the audience, Miss Richards
leading. Rev. Mr. Garvin delivered
the closing prayer.

After the exercises quite. a number,
including President Dole, Chief Justice
Judd. Minister Cooper, Rev. D. P. Bir-n- ie

gathered about the stage to offer
congratulations upon the success of the
function of the day.

Last summer one of our graudchil-dre- n

was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We
regard it as the very best medicine
ever nut on tke market for bowel
complaints. Mrs. E. G. Gregory, Fred- -
erickstown, Mo. This certainly Is the
best medicine ever put on the market
for dysentery, summer complaint, colic
and cholera infantum in children- - It
neverfails to give prompt relief when
used In reasonable time and the plain
printed directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the" cures it has effected.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Agents for H. I.

FOR SALE.
1 Ilonolulu Iron; "Works

30x60 FIVE-RQLL- ER MILL

Complete with gearing and

1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE

The above can be seen now In opera-

tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at u.

The same are in good order,
and are to be taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery can be made to purchaser on
the wharf at PapalHqu, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1896.
For further particulars and prices,

apply to W. W. GOODALE, Esq., at
Papaikou, or to C. BREWER & COM-

PANY, LD., Honolulu.
1769-3- m

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

. LIVE STOCK.

BREEDER .OF --

s b u h
Well-bre-d Fresh allien Cows,, and

Younc Sussex Bulls,
Elne Saddle and Carriage Horsefe

FOR. SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

8ingle, Double or Four-ln-han- d Teams oi
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W

H. Rice's iiivery Stables.

AH Communications to be Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
X.IHUE.' KAXrAl.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of lue World.

la Connection wltb the CanndUn-As1rI!a- n

Steamship Use Tickets Are Issued

To All Points la the United States at4

Canada, Yla Yicbria and .
Yancottwr.

Banff,
POUKTAIN RESORTS:

Glacier, Mount Stephei
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYaneonYC

Tickets to All Points la Japan, Cslfli, InJi.
asd Arcunl tbe WorU."

For tickets asd teseral tafarmtfoS'atfthr r
THEO. H. DAVIES 4C0., LI,

Agents Canadian-Australi- an S.S Line
Canadian Pacific Railway.

ONE B0X0F CTJAREE'S i341 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharges from
tbe Primary Organs, in either -- x

(acquired or constitutional), Grarel, and
Pains in the Back.. Guarantied frf from
Mercury Sold in Boxes, 4&,6d. ench, by nil
Chemist's and Patent .Medicine Vendora
ihrowbont,ftbe;World, Proprietors Thi
liOrcour and MiDUtsD Counties Dbuo
pant. Lincoln, England.

Com- -

1709

BUBEB STAMPS OP ALL
KINDS AT GA3ETTIJ OFFJOR

CASTLE & COOKE--

(Limited)'

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

New bum mi li iisiik
CiPMJ.

OF BOSTON.

k fire Inn Him -

OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

Theo.OaYies&Co,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorttemAssuranceCa
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulate Fu4s. 3.975,M.

BRITISH AN FOREIGN

MARINE WSORAME CI, Li,
. Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - si.000,000.
Redaction ef Rates,

laaed&te Payaent of CUJas.

. UMSIO.K.
am-- Rrcf ft.

The undersigned having been appoint!
agerts of the above company are prepared
:n insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
cHse stored therein on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the oS
rf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Aganfa.

General lasaraace Comway tc Sea. Mver a
Laad Transport of trades.

Having established an agency at Hotw
luhi and the Hawaiian Islands the undtrt
timed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the
it the most reasonable rates and on tW
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.,
Agents forjthe Hawaiian tstonifa.

ttu iMi Murine tam Gqj

OF BERLIN.

I IRBK CiR
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a Genera! Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
wi th most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agtsi

Ill

OP HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

m
serve, rclchsmams - Qjooapx,

Capital their reinsurance, com-
panies ... i !oi,65o,cea

Total raktaflMrks 107,650,0a

OF HAMBURG.
Capital ef the company and re-

serve, Richsmarks . - Sfyoptm
Capital their relnaunaca cm

parties .... j5tooo,oc

Total rektamarks 43,830,004

The undersigned, General Agents of trj
above two companies for the Hawallaa
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings'
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, ma-
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels In the harbor, against loss oij
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD CO.

flortli British .and lercastili
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC., 1894

11,671,018 is. 2d.
1 Authorized Cardial. JEo.OOO.OOO

Subscribed Capital, 3,750,000
. I'.id-u- p Capital 887,1500 O

8 Fire Funds - 8,410,932 T
3
a

uiAieana Annuity
Funds - - 8,578,685 14 11

411,671,013 2 ft,

Ttavenue Fire Branch. 1,540,85018 1
Revenue Xlfe and Aa--

nutty, Branches - 1,850,83110 8

22,000,078 15 4f

The accumulated fim'ds of the Fire and
Life Departments are frt from liability K

respect of each other
Eq.HOFPSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for tbe Hawaiian Island.

S. T. ALEXANDER H P. BALDWIN

fIE11 1 HIK
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

IsUM Ortirs Froaptly miM.
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The Hilo Tribune states that with the

close of the present biennial period the

Hawaiian Band, as a Government in-

stitution, will cease to exist. This is a

very bright idea,.and fully In keeping

with, the propositions that emanate

the orcan of the . conservative

club. Why not he honest and tell the

nponle that'it is hoped by the powers

behind the .Tribune throne that the

tend will be transferred to Hilo?

From the reports 'in' the Japanese

papers it appears that the youth of

Japan are quite expert base ballplay-

ers. the meafrom the U. S. S.

Machias were beaten tiy a score of 43

to 12, and when the men of the Detroit

and Charleston went into the. field

against the boy's of ihe Tokyo. Higher

School the latter won by a score of

28 to 9. The Yankee marines ought to

practice the national game a little more

before tackling Orientals.

. The Outlook speaks a good word for

American newspapers on the ground

that there is no part of the globe tow-

ards which their, attention is not turned

with equal activity. The English news-

papers are credited as being more trust-

worthy in the reports given to thepub-li- c,

but their atteation is riveted prin-

cipally on the Eastern countries in

which the British are particularly in-

terested ."The eye of the English press

Is turned toward the East; its back is

conspicuously visible. from the West."

There is more truth than poetry in this

statement. "With, all their verbal adul-

teration and sensational .methods, the
American papers send their representa-

tives throughout the world to get news

and not to select corners of the globe

in which to compile material for Yan-

kee aggrandisement.

It was unfortunate indeed that there
--was no representative of the Executive

Council present at the social functfon

of the American colony on the evening

of July 3d. It is not surprising that
President Dole was unable to attend.

He has not been in the best of health

of late, and with official functions fol-

lowing in rapid succession his strength-ha-s

been taxed to. its full capacity. It
was not until late Friday afternoon

his plans to attend thethat he gave up
opening celebration of the American

citizens. That there should be a sug-

gestion in the minds of the American

committee of intentional slight on the

part of Government officials seems

hardly possible. It must be remembered

that even Government officials are hu-

man, and that there is a time when the

physical nature demands recognition.

Slowly but surely the people of Hono-

lulu seem to become acquainted with

the fact that the Island of Oahu has a

lair amount of fertile lands that are
worthy of the attention 61 men who

mive some money and plenty of ener
gy. The men who compose the Makaha

--Coffee Company have been quietly pro
specting for the past-yea- r and have
now practically completed ,the preli
minary work of opening up lands "that J

fcave been left to the wild goats and
turkeys. At the Walalua plantation
the Halstead. brothers1 -- have demon-.strate- d

that there'is good "land for the
coffee growers. Compared ' with the
other Islands Oahu has .comparatively
little to offer, yet there-ca- be no doubt

that along the Waianaejran'geere are
--a. good "number of favoredy districts
where capitalcan vreap.a .good1 return
irom .the soil., either in the cultivation
of coffee --or sugar.

The popularity of the Tramcar float

In the'parade of Saturday- - is. a-- pretty
good gauge' of thestandingof-ou- r street
railway system in the 'public- - mind.

There comes, a time In .the history of
every "community when public senti--me- nt

rebels against the high-hande- d,

Silurian policy of a corporation that is
supposed to be organized for the--- ac
commodation of the people. That time
las come In Honolulu so far as the
street railway is concerned." Thejpeople
demand a reform, the introduction of
something like modern Ideas. If the

t. incorporated company refuses
.to. listen to ,th,ese demands, it is only
a matter of a few months when the
hasiness men will take the matter Jn
their own hands and introduce a sys-

tem of transit that --will be a credit to
"the city. There is absolutely no sense
or reason in the continuance- - of the
present state of affairs. It is Tilgh time
the people made themselves heard.

A discussion of the effects of the
hicycle boom on trade that has been
carried on ia the New. York, papers

"

ha3 brought out many interesting
facts. The New York Journal of
Commerce estimates that the bicycle

ias caused, a loss in other trades of

$112,500,000 a- - year. It has been gen-

erally known that the livery business
and carriage trade has been seriously

hurt, but it has lately been brought
out that the demand for pianos, Jew-

elry and confectionery has fallen off

materially. It is stated thatless
whisky and lager are drunk, fewer
cigars smoked and fewer books sold

op account of bicycles. The theatre
.companies also maintain that they are
obliged to close much earlier in the
season because their patrons prefer
wheeling to seeing plays. The Journal"

estimates that fully $75,000,000 will be

expended for bicycles in the United
State's this year, and thus diverted
from Other lines of trade.. -t-- y1.

We-qui- te agree that.it is sheer non-

sense to attempt to give a political sig-

nificance to the absence of the Execu-tive,fro- m

the social gathering of' Friday
evening. From an official stapdpoint
as between nation: and nation there was
absolutely no call upon the time and

attention Qf Government officials. The

principal grievance of the cbmmitte.e
seems to be that with the numerous
guests from the Consular corps and the
visiting warships, it was hoped an op-

portunity would be given to pay a trib-

ute of respect to the:high officials of the
.Republic. As this opportunity did not
arise, there were plenty of people ready
to- - set --wild and chimerical .statements
afloat:- - At the present time the official

and social relations-betwee- n the Amer-

ican representative and this Governm-

ent-are most friendly and .cordial, ru-

mors to the contrary notwithstanding:
Whatever these relations, might be,

however, it could make no difference

in this case as the ball was not an offi-

cial function. Although the American

committee were disappointed, they ap-

preciate too well the friendly spirit of

the Government to attempt to misin-

terpret kindly motives. .

THE CELEBRATION.

The.celebration of the Fourth of July,
1896, will go on record as the most

elaborate, the most enthusiastic and

the most successful national demonstra
tion that has been held in this country
during the history of. ttie Republic. It
was in every respect a popular demon-

stration and gave new evidence of the
strength of the Republic as based upon

the loyalty of its body politic. The pa-

rade was indeed a pleasant surprise in
view of the short time allowed for the
preparation of the civic features. It
was a good example, however, of the
push and activity of the business com-

munity, and would have been a credit
to a city twice the size of .Honolulu.
The military forces made an excellent- -

display and. gave evidence of the ef-

ficient work of the commandingfficer,
as well as individual interest and pride
among the members of the various
companies.

The large attendance at the public
reception held by President and Mrs.
Dole left no question of the high esteem
in which the Chief Executive of the
Republic is held by the people of the
country. "There can. be no mistaking
that political differences have broken in
upon the social life of the capital city,
but year by year there have always been
many .gratifying proofs of the wiping
out of barriers that marlced sharp lines
in our social circles.

Of the American celebration, It may
be said that it was a separate function
only in name. The American spirit has
hvoTnf so thnrnnphlv nlnntpd in thp

hearts of the people of Hawaii that
there can be no'divlslon in the popular
mind at the time of, a public celebration.

Visiting citizens of the United States
have often remarked that'the place to
see the old time celebration of the Am-

erican Independence Day is in Hawaii.
This year's demonstration goes far to
show that the principles of American
independence, the principles upon
which our own Republic Is founded
have by- - no means lost favor in the
hearts of the people.
.Major Pangborn's speech before the

American meeting was a finished and
patriotic address. Mr. Pangborn did
not forget that he was in a foreign land,
nor did he forget that he was In a coun-

try that seeks political union with the
United States, He views . his native
country with an optimistic eye, believ-

ing that all things work together for
the national welfare. The principles
enunciated by Mr. Pangborn in his
reference to the American Federation
"may well be taken home and applied
locally by the people of Hawaii.

A. "P-- A. tS AMERICAN POLITICS.

While the political parties of the
United States are wrangling over cur-
rency, tariff and the usual old line
questions of the campaign period, Pres-

ident W. J. H. Traynor, president of the
American Protective Association, in an
article for the North American Review,
calls attention to the fact that the or-

ganization over which he presides now
holds the balance of power in theUnited
States. With its membership of nearly
2,500,000 persons, who influence at least
4,000,000 votes, he maintains that the
society has it in Its powef to make or
break any or all of the political parties
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organized at the present time. In map-

ping out the characteristics of the mem-

bers he holds that ninety-fiv-e per cent
are Americans first, A. P. A.?s next,
and elements of parties' last of all.

The proof or disproof of this state-

ment will be received with interest in
the coming Presidential , campaign. It
Is true that the American- people are
year by year becoming more and more
a nation of indep'endent voters, and that
the party bosses are losing' the firm grip"

they have held In years, past. The
downfall of the machine politician is
now 'becoming an everyday event;

where not many years ago he' reigned
with almost supreme power. It is, .an
open question, howevej-.v.wbethe- r the
4,000jO00 votes-whic- h President Traynor
claims he controls can be. withdrawn
from their alfegience to the old parties.'
It is hard for the average voter to di

-
vide his suffrage among the candidates
of the different parties. A choice of the
least of several evils and a straight
ticket Is the usual result when men go
to the polls, and in nine cases out of ten

the old party will get the vote.
Possibly the most hopeful sign of the

success of the A. P. A. is the formation
of a Catholic society, known as the
American Order of United Catholics,
organized with the object of combating
the Protestant movement. We refer to
this as a hopeful sign, because --there is
nothing like a good opposition to keep
an organization in trim. When men
see and feel that they have an organized
force to battle against, they close ur
the ranks and go forward with more
enthusiasm and more unanimity. They

have less time to quarrel among them-

selves.'

IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The wonderful progress of the co-

operative societies, of England was
brought to public attention recently
when the Twenty-eight- h

Congress convened in Woolwich. In
the opening address delivered by the
Earl of Winchilsea it was remarked
that while m 1865 there were 850 socir
eties, with a membership of. 150,000,

and capital amounting to 1,000,000,

the number had in 1895 increased" to
1,750 societies, with 1,000,000 members'

and an aggregate capital of 16,000,-00- 0.

Thus in the course of three de1

cades the number of societies had been- -

more' than doubled and the capital
had been increased to sixteen times
the amount held by them in the be-

ginning. This display is certainly a
feather in the cap, and
best of all, there is every prospect for
continued success.

In suggesting, new' lines for the ad-

vance of the movement
In the future, the", speaker said'

did not allow that uncheck-

ed competition brought ,wth it a
sufficiently equitable division of prof
its; they were determined that every
man- - should have suitable reward fot

his labor, and the movement was in
itself a proof of. the increasing edu-

cational arid social development .of the
working'.classes Jt was pervaded by

a marvellous spirit of unity, but this
should not be carried to such length
as to create a special privileged class,

class.
An excellent idea was suggested in

tue formation of a great
society for the growth, collection and
distribution of British produce. Tie
proposition would be to ask producers

and consumers equally to take shares
in It, allow capital to have Its fair re-wa- rd

say 4 to 5 per cent, and
divide the remainder of the profltB be

tween producers in proportion to their
production, and consumers in propor-

tion to their consumption, and a cer
tain proportion for the employers of

the association. . ,

This is looking a long way into the
future, as, notwithstanding tne suc

cess of in England, the
movement has hardly reached the point
where it can combine the products of

the country in one grand scheme of
Yet the plan is a sound

basis to work upon". Year by year the
controlling power is passing more and
more into the hands of the working
classes. Society's best safeguard is
to see that as this power and responsi-
bility increases, there shall be an
equal progress in education and social
improvement among the workers.

The principle upon which the British
societies are founded is an excellent
one, and, if in our own country there
could be a more decided move to ac-

cept and work along the
lines, the solution of some of our most
vexed problems "would be reached in a
comparatively short space of time.

JAPANESE ENTERPRISE.

A good example of the methods of
Japanese progress Is given in a report
made by the British consular service
on the railways of Japan. In this re
port It is stated, that there is a like-

lihood of the American manufacturers
of railway material ousting the Eng
lish at no distant date. "When railways
were first established In Japan the
work was carried on- by the English,
the manager was English, the building
was English; and in fact every
position of Importance ' was held
.by an Englishman. Naturally enough

tTTLY EMI-WEEKLY.

.he orders' for material went to Eng-

land. But the Japanese quickly learn-

ed all the arts of building and man-

agement and the consular report

says that in a very, short-- time there
will not be' a foreign manager or de-

signer In the country.
The British engineer makes his own

Resign, and onh?rs- - his- - material ac-

cordingly, "while in the United States

the engineer states" his requirements,
and the manufacturers send in their
projects based ..on, their own designs.

The British bridge, designer who has
joeen in Japan since J.882 has recently
left his post and henceforth the work
"will be in1 the hands, of the Japanese.
A good, proportion ot the Japanese' have
been ,edueatM in '"the-Uriite-

d" States
and' "will cbflseqnently , follow - the
'American system and parronfze Arner- -

v

ican firms, . , .., '

This outlook of course is very bright

for the American firms just at present,

but it will not be' many years before

the Japanese will be. . sufficiently

schooled in tHe American customs" and
mechanical arts to take the manufac-

turing into their own hands,' and then
the American will be left in the cold.

To use a Yankee term, the Japanese
are "foxy"; their strong nationality
and the desire to make all roads lead

to Japan will be felt even by Ameri-

cans" at no distant date. They are apt

scholars .and though the American

firms are now rejoicing over the down

fall of English power, and the conse

quent increase of American, exports,

these joyous manufacturers will soon

discover that the Japanese can produce

'bridge material and put it together in

quite as durable form and at less cost.

VOICE OF THE" PRESS.

The'Hawaiian Legislature has reaf-

firmed its annexation policy, and there
is the promise that he American peo-

ple will follow suit early in November.
San Francisco Chronicle.

Hawaii's heart to Uncle Sam,
and she does not care who knows it.
There is no coquetry in her statecraft
on this subject nor any attempt to ex-

cite Uncle Sam's apprehension by the
p're'tence that she had concluded to
lead an isolated life, and that a state of
single blessedness is better for her.
The straightforward and unanimous
vote of her Legislature, on the eve of

Lher adjournment, declaring that this
body continues to desire union to the
United States, Is1 at once creditable, to It
and a reminder to our people. N. Y.
Sun.

A Valuable Arctic Map.
' The most interesting and .compre-

hensive publication issued from the
Navy Department in ,a long time is
hat map of arctic regions published
y the naval hydrographlc office. The
hart is in twpriettions and represents
he latest surveys and. explorations

yvithin the arctic circle. It has taken
an immense amount of labor to pre.-pa- re

the. present map, which is one of

the finest specimens of lithographing
Iwork by the govern- -

Each exploration of the long line of
broken coast is represented by varied
colors and symbols, and some Idea of
the complexity of this feature may be
obtained by the fact that no less than
forty-eig- ht expeditions are indicated,
in addition to the tracks of seventy--
six parties. The earliest exploration
noted is that of the Russian Ovtzuin,
in 1734-- 7. and of his countrymen, Mu
iravley and Pavlov, in 1735, all, of whom
traversed sections of the tiussian-Siberia- n

coast and adjacent bodies,
since very familiar to polar navigators.
The prevailing shade on the .American
section of the arctic regionsis that of
the British explorers, the most persis-
tent and industrious of them being
Parry, who, from 1819 to 1824, pursued
the coast line around what has since
become known as Melville peninsula
and Cockburn island, and the southern
coast of North Devon.

On the European-Asiati- c .side, the
Russians appear to have been the most
energetic. They early explored the
Siberian and Russian coast line, al
though they left to other nations the
harder tasK oi aDnroacnma iunnesi
north," such as an Austro-Hungari- an

expedition, which visited Franz Joseph
Land in 1871-- 4, and, on- - our own side,
the innumerable expeditions ' which
npiiptrated the Robeson- - channel, skirt
ed the northern verge of Grant Land,
or followed, like Rockwood and Brain-ar- d,

the indentations of the northern
Greenland coast until they reached the
point nearest the pole ever attained.

The map clearly exhibits the course
of the numerous expeditions which
have ransacked, often at such fearful
cost, the frozen territory of the north.
The chart is worth reproduction in all
school geographies, and would prob-

ably be added to those publications
were it not that a condensation of the
map would detract from its value.
Nothing-lik- e the present chart has been
published hitherto, and students and
others Interested in arctic aiscoveries
will appreciate the work of the hydro- -
eranhlc office. The mans win not oe

distributed free. The government has
gone too much expense In preparing
them, and in gathering" the Informa-
tion, while the. printing is also expen-

sive. "Che price placed on the arctic
maps is $1, which represents the cost
of publication. N. Y. Times.

Once Secretary of Treasury.
NEW YORK, June 22. Benjamin H.

Bris'tow, Secretary of the Treasury dur-
ing President Grant's second term, died
at his home in this city today of peri-

tonitis. He was taken ill last Saturday.
.

The life of Lord Lelghton's peerage
Was the shortest in tha history of Eng
land. He died on the day following that
ttinon which the patent of nobility was
Plssue, and as'he left no heir, the title
died with him.

yfr-rrteiia- i

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing named lots in Ponahawai and

Olaa, Hilo' Hawaii, will be sold at
auction at the office of E. D. Baldwin,
Hilo, Hawaiij on the 20th day of. July,
1896, at 12 o'clock . noon, under the
provisions of the Land Act 1895 for

Cash Freeholds. - - .

Upset

Lot No., Locptlpn. , '.'Acres' . Price.
1. Ponahawai .....x23. $ 57.00

6. Ponahawai 3?1,00
8. Ponahawai?:. . , . .. . .';-- ;

. 82.8- - 82.

9. Ponahawai '....:X.K..:1Q1.7' 217.40

12. Ponahawai 15.5" 124.00
13. Ponahawai .17 136.00
14. Ponahawai 46 138.60
17. Ponahawai 26.9 188.30
18. Ponahawai '. 33.4 "233. SO

19. Ponahawai, 46.9 234.50
gl. Ponahawai 19.5 136.50

Portion of lot 6. Olaa '25 250.00

No person will be allowed to pur-

chase more than one lot, and" all pur-

chasers must have the qualifications
required of applicants under Part VII
of Land Act 1895.

One-four- th of purchase price is .re-

quired immediately after the sale.

Particulars- - as to residence, condi-

tions, cultivation, etc., may be obtained
at the office of the sub-age- nt of. Public
Lands, Hilo, or at the office of Public

'Lands, Honolulu.

r J. F. BROWN,
1774-t- d Agent of Public Lands.

Assessors'' Notice.
TO THE INHABITANTS AND OTH-

ER PERSONS LIABLE TO PAY

TAXES IN THE HAWAIIAN

ISLANDS:

The Assessors of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands hereby give notice that their of-

fices will be open from .the FIRST
TO THE THIRTY-FIRS- T DAY" OF
JULY, inclusive, from 9 a. m. to 4 p.
m. (Sundays and holidays excepted);

and, on SATURDAYS until 12 noon,
and all persons liable to be taxed In
said Hawaiian Islands, efther In their
own right or as Guardian, Administra-
tor, Executor, Trustee or otherwise,
are required by law to bring in to the'
Assessors, within the time above spec-

ified, true lists of all their polls and
estates, both real and personal.

Your attention is called to the fol-

lowing, regulations of the Minister of
Finance for the Assessment and Col-

lection of Taxes for the Hawaiian
Islands:

No. 1 Value of land to be separate
from value of buildings and im
provements.

No. 2 In making a return, state the
street and number of lots in town,
or lots in the country shall be de-

scribed by noting the name of the
III or Ahupuaa In which they are

.situated,- - and the number of the
Land Commission Award and Roy-

al Patent under which the land is
held'and the area. Also, state if
any property has been sold dur7
ing the year, to whom and for
what price

No. 3 Returns of Personal Property
are to, be as of your books of July
1, 1896.

No. 4 Under Leasehold' Interests a
Schedule .must' be given of all
leases, their term, rental and un-

expired term.
No. 5 Growing Crops of all kinds,

not specified above, are taxable.

No. 6 All Schedules-attache- d to this
return are a part thereof, and must
be filled out as follows:

Schedule A Entitled "Growing Crop

of Cane." Requires the following

particulars: No. of 'Acres, Descrip-

tion, Value per Acre, arid Esti
mated Yield in tons of Sugar of

Crop Canes.

Schedule H Entitled "Lands Leased,"
requires particulars as per rule
No. 4.

Schedule C Entitled "Lands held in
Fee Simple," requires particulars
as per rule No. 2. Also state if

the land Is Forest, Cane or Pas
ture.

Schedule "Cattle List,"
requires number and value of
working, and herd cattle, milch
cows arid bulls, native or Import-

ed. - .
Schedule E Entitled "Information

Required In Estimating Aggregate
Value of Business Enterprise for
Profit, required by Section 68,
Session Laws 1896," statement of
past year's business. Amount
gross receipts. Total actual run
ning expenses. Amo.unt net prof-

its. Number of tons ot crop if a
sugar, coffee or "rice plantation.
Sales of corporation stock. Name
of veridor, name of vendee, num
ber of shares, price paid, num-

ber tons, estimated crop for the
succeeding year. Estimated ag
gregate value of business enter
prise. .

hBSS&S&SSS&BU

No. 7 Consignment' of property

wherever from, in or out ot bondv,

are to be taxed here.

No.. 8 Personal taxes shall be paid by
every male inhabitant of the Ha-- .

wallan Islands between the ages of
seventeen and sixty years, unless
'exempted by law.

JONATHAN., SHAW, .,.
' Assessor for" Oahu.

C. H. DICKEY, .

Assessor for Maui.

H. C-- AUSTIN, -

". "" Assessor, for-- Hawaii..

;" J. K. FARLEY,,
Assessor for Kauai.

Approved by t

:
-

; f: damon? - '

I ."' ' "fft&tMof TFinahcV

1772-- 3t

The Minister of Finance approves of"

the following list of persons to act as.
Deputy Assessors and Collectors for.
the year 1896:

OAHU.

Honolulu........ William. H. Wright
Honolulu '

'. ".

..Alex. D. Thompson, Second .Deputy
Ewa and Waianae... Frank K. Archer
"Walalua .-

- A. ,S.( Mahaulu--

Koolauloa William K. Rathburn.
Koolaupoko No. 1 William. Henry
Koolaupoko No: 2. w. Henry C. Adams.

MAUI.t
Lahalna, Molokal and Lanal .

.; . '.G. S. Dunn
Wailukui.:....i William T. Robinson-

Makawao.... W. 6. Aiken.
Hana A.. Gross .

"HAWAII.

Hilo and North Hilo...N. S. Willfong:
Hamakua. '. William Horner
South Kohala Wilmot Vfedenburg:

North Kohala Eben P. Low-North

. Kopa. .t J. kaelemakule
South Kona H.John Ahu
Kau,. William" P. Fennel
Puna ;.. Henry J, Lyman.

KAUAI.

Waimea and Nlihau E. Olmsted
Koloa Henry Blake
Llhue J. B. Hanalkl
Kawalhau. : : S. ;KaIu
Hanalel ' W. E. Deverill

S. Mi DAMON.
Minister ot Finance.

Finance Department, June 29; 1896.

1772-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS' NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing lots of Government land will,

be open for application on or after
July 15, 1896, under th'e provisions of
the "Land Act, 1S95," for right of purch-

ase-leases or cash freeholds.

Three lots of agricultural land, suit-

able for coffee culture, in Kaupo, MauL

Lot. 1, containing 108 41-1- 00 acres ?
appraised value, $325.25.

Lot 7, containing, 38 5-- 10 acres;,

appraised value, ?115.50. ";

Applications for the above lots wilV

be received at 9 o'clock a. m. of WED- -.

NESDAY, July 15th, at the office of the
Sub-Age- nt for the Fourth Land Dis-

trict, Paia, Maui.

Full particulars as to necessary;

qualifications of applicants, method of
applying, etc, may be obtained from
the Sub-Age- Mr. W. O. Aiken, Paia,
or at the Public Lands Office, Hono-

lulu. , . "

J.F.BROWN, .

1772-t- d Agent of Public Lands. .,

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

, Notice is hereby given that the land?

described in the Bchednle hereto will

be open for application on or. after
July 7th next under, the provisions ot

the Land Aot of 1895, for homestead
leases.

Schedule.

Ten. lots In Haleohlu, North Kona,.

Hawaii, containing about eight acrea
each.

These lots are near th'e upper Gov-

ernment road, and' distant, about 7

miles from the Kallua landing.
All applications for the said" lots

must be made in person by the appli-

cant, at the office of the sub-agen- t,

in Kailua, North Kona, where plans
Qf-th- e land may be seen and furthef- -

particulars obtained. Information may
also be obtained at the Public Lands-Office- ,

Honolulu.

The office of the sub-age- nt at Kailua.
will be open to receive applications at
9 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, July
1896.

J. F, BROWN.
Agent o;f Pablic Lands.

1767-t- d

UUP15 :$.
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IN HILO TOWN.

Usual 'Excitement "Preparatory

iito Cour.t.Term.

lflST.OF 'GASES TO BE TRIED.

lawyers ,'Rpa , Clients Leave Town,
School Exercises Wonderful Pro-ure- ss

'shown by Chlldren-Kece- nt

Tours, to Volcano-Oth- er Sews.

HILO (Hawaii). July 4. There was a
decided exodus of Hiloites between Fri-

day ana Monday,"all bound for Honokaa
to attend the court term which begins
today. There are, but few important
cases on the calendar, and Judge Aus-

tin expects to give all cases a hearing
within the next ten days. Following is
the calendar to be disposed of by Judge
Austin at the Hamakua term of the
Fourth Circuit Court:

Crlmlnnl Cne Haw allan Jury.
ReDublic- - of Hawaii vs. Haaho'(k)

and Kamehee (w). adultery; appeal
from District Court of South Hilo.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Makawele-wal- e

(k) and Kuamoo (k), larceny of
cocoanuts; appeal from District Court
of South Hilo.

Criminal Cases oreljjn Jury.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Antonio Veris- -

simo, mayhem; commitment from Dis-

trict Court of South Hilo.
Republic of Hawaii vs. H. A. James,

violating Sec EC, Chap. Xin., Penal
.Code; appeal from District Court of
South Hilo. G. F. Little for defendant

Republic of Hawaii vs. William Turn-bul- l.

assault and battery; appeal from
District Court of South Hilo. Hitchcock
& Wilder for defendant

Republic of Hawaii vs. Xakatani, per--

iurv. second degree; appeal from Dis
trict Court of South Hilo. Hitchcock &

"Wilder for defendant
Republic of Hawaii vs. Aiao, larceny

of animals; appeal from District Court
of Puna. Hitchcock & Wilder for de-

fendant.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Ah Hoi, sell-

ing goods without license; appeal from
District Court of Puna. Hitchcock &

Wilder for defendant
Republic of .Hawaii vs. Lum Sing,

house breaking; commitment.from Dis-

trict Court of North Hilo.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Mrs. M. Me-deir- os,

selling spirituous liquor without
license; appeal from District Court of

Republic of Hawaii vs. E. W. Estep,
assault and battery; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Hamakua.
Civil Cases-Ju- ry "NValyed.

t

Payson Caldwell vs. Tribune Publish-
ing Co., action of debt; appeal by plain-

tiff from District Court of South Hilo.
G. F. Little for plaintiff; Wilder for de
fendants.

Civil Cases-Jur- y.

W. A. Hardy, Admr. of Estate of
Ekela D. Waihine, deceased, vs. J. W.
Kekahiko (k), assumpsit; appeal from
District Court of South Hilo. Hitchcock

, & Wilder for administrator.
M. Ferraz vs. A. G. Romao, assump-

sit; appeal from District Court of Ha-K3k-

.
J. H. Kahue vs. H. E. Wilson, dam-

ages; appeal from District Court of
Puna.

Divorce Caes.
Kaaihue (k) vs.Kaluahine (w), libel

for divorce. J. K.Kahookano for

Pikela Ahia (w) vs. George Hussey,
libel for divorce. J. K- - Kahookano for
libellant

Luzia Peplowscki vs. Robert Peplow-sck- l,

libel for divorce. Hitchcock &

Wilder for libellant
Probate.

"
In the matter of the Estate ol A. W.

Haaleilio (k), of Hamakua, deceased;
petition for sale of real estate. Charles
Williams for petitioner.

"Among those who have been called
to attend court are: Dr. Williams, L.
Severance, Robert Wilhelm, William
Todd. Jr.. Sheriff Hitchcock and others.
Attorneys G. K. Wilder and G. F. Little
have several cases to plead.

Mrs. Frank Smith accompanied her
father. Sheriff Hitchcock, to Honokaa.

Mrs. Austin. Misses Harriet Austin
and Miss Lyman, accompanied Judge
Austin to Hamakua and will be the

.guests of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Moore
:during the session of court

The past week was commencement
week in all the schools. The first exer-.- .r

nf the reek were those of the
- nubile kindergarten, under the manage

merit of Miss Bertha Guild. The little
fnrelzners of half a dozen nationalities
gave a most interesting exhibit of the
last year's work, and went tnrougn
their nrettv. graceful exercises, songs
nnrf pnmes with due credit to their
tpaeher.

Union school held examinations Fri
day morning, which were largely at-

tended bv Barents and friends of the
schooL At'12:30 p. m. the school as
sembled in the yard and under the lead
ership of Cyril Smith, were conducted
through-- a splendid-serie- s of gymnastics

.and.callsthenics, which were performed
i .. . . . . . . ,
Wltn wonaenui Tim ana precision vj
he large body'of, children.

v The outdoor drill concluded, pupils
and visitors were called together on the
tipper floor of the building, where the
"following program was carried out:

1 Singing Our Father.
Welcome.

Beading The Cat and the Sparrow.
--" Recitation When I Am Big.

s Motion Song Days of the Week.
Concert Recitation The Six Blind

Men.

Recltation The Parts of the Body. I

ReadingTlasa, ,

Intermission of three minutes.
- Song The Trees.

Recitation The Swallow.
Reading The Story of Snow White.
Recitation Hiccoughs.
Recitation February.
Recitation The Little Dog. f

Song Clock Game.
Recitation A Little Boy Wenjt Walk

ing.
Song Little Bo-Pee- p.'

Recitation The Purple Pansy.
Scarf Drill.
Song Hurrah.
The entire program was excellently!

rendered and the pupils showed re-

markable, proficiency in their pronun-
ciation and enunciation of the English
language. The smallest spoke with dis-

tinctness. The most interesting feature
was the rendition of portions of the
juvenile operetta of "Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs," a pretty fairy story
written,by Clara Louise Burnham, with
music by George F. Root. The singing
was very good and the whole perform-
ance very well done.

The scarf drill by Miss West's class
deserves special mention, as the entire
drill was effected without a leader and
without a fault. The concluding evo-

lutions of the girls with their red, white
and blue scarfs radiating from the stan-
dard bearer of the Hawaiian flag, the
school singing Hawaii Ponol and then
a hurrah with fluttering handkerchiefs,
was a grand finale to the work of the
school.

Examinations and exhibitions were
the order of the week at the Catholic
schools. On Thursday afternoon St.
Mary's School for Boys closed with a
distribution of premiums. An immense
crowd witnesses the exercises and ex-

amined the artistic drawings and pen-
manship of the boys.

St Joseph's School for Girls held ex-

aminations and exercises on Friday,
which were largely attended by an in
terested, audience.

The monthly social of the First For-
eign Church was held at the home of
Mr. .and Mrs. Severance on Tuesday
evening. The program in the hands
of Mrs. L. Turner was an excellent
one. Mr. Peck furnished most delight-
ful zither music Mr. Wakefield favored
his hundred listeners with most pleas
ing i ocal selections. Mrs? Turner and I

Mr. Wakefield rendered some instru-
mental duets, which were most enthusi-
astically encored. After a burlesque
shadow pantomime .of "Romeo and Ju
liet" dainty refreshments were served.

Mrs. S. L. Austin entertained the La-

dies Reading Club at a Tennysonlan
tea on Monday last. After a few pleas-
ant hours the company disbanded for a
summer i acation.

The Hilo juvenile dancing class, num
bering about twenty-fiv- e, concluded the
dancing lessons for the summer last
Saturday, when they appeared in fancy
costumes and enjoyed their final party
for the season. The cute little lassies in
their quaint Kate Greenaways made a
pretty picture.

Mine host, George Beckley, entertain-
ed a number of friends at the Hilo Ho-

tel on Monday evening. A sumptuous
bill of fare was provided, to which the
guests did justice for about three hours.

The Japanese theater erected near
the Japanese hospital grounds is giv-

ing nightly performances to fair sized
audiences.

The Fourth of July committee have
decided to hold their ball on the even-
ing of the 3d. At sunset on the Fourth
a promenade concert, ana pyroiecnmc
display at Court House Square will fol
low the salute of twenty-on- e guns.

The four-mast- ed schooner Tallant,
Hoffiand master, arrived on Thursday
morning, June 25th, 14 days from San
Francisco, and cleared for the latter
port last evening, the 30th,.with a cargo
of 16,500 bags of sugar.

Very little rain the past. ten days.
There have been many tourists and vis-

itors in town.
B. R. Foss, the book agent, leaves

Hilo today overland for Kohala..
Mr. Desky is doing a land office busi-

ness in the sale of lots between Hilo
and Wainaku.

Judge Carter has been in town this
week.

Miss Kelley leaves 'for Honolulu to-

day to visit her sister, Mrs. Ouderkirk.
Miss Deyo goes to 'Honolulu to catch

the next steamer bound for the cpast
She expects to spend her vacation with
her relatlvesEast

Miss Grace' Porter Is at Kukuihaele,
visiting Mrs. Forbes.

Mrs. Reed, mother of Mr. W. H.
Shipman, is visiting Mrs. Lydgate at
Tiu nahoehoe.

A of will be
in Hilo on the Fourth.

Owing to weather on the Puna
coast, the Kinau was unable to land
her freight and passengers.
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KOHALA WANTS RAIN.
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delegation' Hamakuans

rough

Planters Getting Anxious 'News

Notes of the District.
KOHALA, (Hawaii), July 2 The

weather is the subject of greatest in-

terest in Kohala at present The plan-

ters want more rain. Planting has got
pretty well along, but has been some-

what delated by the Insufficient rain-fal- L

A good steady twenty-fou-r hours
downpour would mean thousands of
dollars added to the wealth of the
country next year. Grinding is not all
finished, but will go ahead more rapid-

ly If drouth prevents Immediate plant-
ing.

The Muriel Is due at JIonoipo,.and
the Consuelo is expected In a few days
at jrahukona for sugar.

The season of the gathering of taxes
Is at hand, and everyone is busy saving
np for the demands of the enterprising
collector.

There have been quite a number of
changes in the social personnel of Ko
hala

The Eleventh of June was generally
recognized as a public holiday, and on
the Fourth, of July there Is to be a
great game of baseball, the Highlands
versus the Lowlands, besides consider-
able horse racing. Entertainment for
families Is also being pjepared in the
form of a picnic So everyone can en-

joy to his tastes.
The Literary Society recently dis- -

Awarded
HlffhestHonors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, MIdwiHter Fair.

BAKING
POWDfR

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pur Grepa Cream of Tuta tmr&tt. frsj
&om Amrnonlt, Alan or nytrjsraduttaranl

In an the great Hotel, the leading
Clnba and the home, Dr. Wctfa Cream
BaHag Powder hold It eapremacy.

40 Yean the Standard
'

LEWIS & CO.,

Acents. Honolulu. H. I.

cussed the works of R. L. Stevenson.
Certain of his books were discussed, ex-

tracts from his works were read, the
story of his work and life were told, his
songs were sung, and the evening was
spent in a thoroughly enjoyable manner
at the residence of G. F. Kenton.

IS WELL KNOWN

J M

Nettie Burgess, Formerly of ao

Makes a Record.

CONTRALTO SINGER OF 'OTE.

Urlcht Future lor the Young
BP Graduntes "With Honors Student nt

Conseivatory in Ital Snnn Here
Tour Years nco InOluKiuiinaknplH.

Among the bright young women who
will graduate from the New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston, Mass.
on next Wednesday, says the Examiner
of recent date, is Miss Etta A. Burgess
of this city. She has been rated by the
faculty of the institution as one of the
most promising" of the pupils, and her
uncommonly superior vocal gifts have
merited praise from the most critical

smjf v

"1l ' "

'UK -- C'
MISS ETTA A. BURGESS.

Musician and Singer.

of judges. During her term of training
she has been among the leaders of the
class, and has been honored with a con-

spicuous place on the commencement
day program.

Miss Burgess has one of the few con-

tralto voices at the Conservatory. It is
pseeedinclv musical in aualitv. full and

I rich and of unusual range. Her marked
musical temperament and artistic bent
of mind were inherited from parents
who have become widely known in the
circles of music and art on the Pacific
coast Her iather has been prominent
as an artist for a number of years,
many of his works having found their
way into some world-famo- us salons.

During a, considerable part of last
summer Miss Burgess studied under
Vonnucinni, the Italian master, in Lon
don. Before entering the Conservatory
she gave lessons in vocal culture in
Honolulu, and her manifest ability won
her the admiration of the prominent
residents.

Miss Burgess was music teacher at
Kawaiahao Seminary in 1892 and 1893.
She made her Honolulu debut at Wray
Taylor's organ recital, Kaumaka'pijl
Church, November 28, 1892, where she
sang an air from Mignon and two
songs. 'She was an excellent contralto,
one of the best heard here. ' i '

HAWAIIANS PAY TRIBUTE.'

Resolutions Presented to President
Dqle by Republican Club.

The following resolution was present-
ed to President Dole during the recep-
tion Saturday, hy a delegation from the
Hawaiian Republican Club:

"Resolved, By the Hawaiian Repubb- -
lican Club, that they regard with satis
faction the progress made by Hawaii
at the completion of the second year
of the Republic While many patriotic
Hawaiians look'ed upon the change ot
government with grave solicitude, un-
certain of the effect which might he

.produced on the neople, they now real-
ize reasons for rejoicing that Met
thange has beenior material advance-jne- nt

of all. They believe that Hawaii
wy3 prepared for government by the
people. They earnestly hope that mis-

representation will cease In order that
all of the native Hawaiians may can--
'didly adopt the greater freedom and
noble conditions, of the Republic.

"They congratulate President Dole
and the'Government upon the skill and
ability displayed in administering the
commonwealth, and pray God that he
may have long life, and the country
peace and continued prosperity.

"They hope and trust that the Fourth
of July, the natal day of Liberty for
America, may Indeed prove to have
been the day of a new birth for Ha
waii, from which it may grow into the
highest and truest freedom.

"God save the Republic of Hawaii,"

ARRIVAL OFv A DIPLOMAT.

The Distinguished Count Matsu, ol
Japan in the City.

Count Matsu, of Foreign
Affairs In the Japanese Government,
accompanied by his wife, the Countess
Matsu, and Goro Narito, private secre-
tary arrived arrived by the Doric Sun
day morning and are quartered at the
von Holt residence, Walkiki.

Count Matsu is one of the most in-

fluential of the Japanese diplomats.
During the Chinese-Japane- se war he
distinguished himself by the way in
which he handled questions of an inter
national character. He is a gentle-

man hardly passed the meridian of life
nnd n. man of creat lntelliEence. He Is
now a private citizen and comes to Ha-

waii solely for his health which has
become impaired through too close at-

tention to his official duties.
. Goro Narlta will be pleasantly re-

membered as the Vice-Cons- during
Mr. Fugii's term of office here and later
as Secretary or tne Japanese .eguuuu.

NEWS NOTES OF 3IAUI.

Paia Fire- - Declared Incendiary-Persona- l

Notes.
MAUI, July 3. Prof. Agassiz of

Cambridge, Mass., visited Haleakala
during the 28th of June.

During Thursday, the 2nd, a fire in-

quest was held at Pafa concerning a
recent fire in Paia cane. It was under
the direction of District Magistrate
Peter Noa, and the verdict rendered
Ms "of incediarr origin."

Mr. Van Valkenberg, formerly of
Wniintn. has accented the position as
Tiook-keep- er of Hamoa plantation,
(Hana), of which P. McLane Is te new

During Tuesday, June 30th, the
schooner Mary Dodge, Hansen master,
arrived in Kahului 12 days from the
nnact hp hrousht merchandise for

iPaia and Hamakuapoko and will prob
ably sail for San Francisco tomorrow n

laden with sugar front the two Maka-wa-

plantations.

MAUI RACES.

Wet Day and Bad Track Tramcar
Time .Made by Horses.

. 'rim ranea nt. TCfihului under the aus- -

plces of the Maul Racing Association
came off on Saturday unaer very un-

favorable circumstances. At one o'clock
Saturday morning the rain began fall-

ing and continued steadily for three
hours. As a result the horses went
around a track on which the mud was
at least six Inches deep.

The winners were as follows:
First Race Pet 2:08. .Second Race

by Jac "3:024. Third Race by Parole
1:01. Fourth Race Lottie L 2:49 2-- 5.

Fifth Race Billy C. 2:02. Sixth Race
Antidote 2:1L Seventh Race for mules
was won by NIoi in 2 : 3S. Eighth Race
Pet in 1:04&. Ninth Race Billy C. in
9 0.

Short
la

-- In

AS PRIVATE INDIVIDLALS.

Executive Acts, Upon Invitations
to Unofficial Functions.

The disappointment of the members
of the American ball committee result-
ing from their being unable. to greet the
members of the Executive at the func
tion of Friday evening receivea some
attention in official circles yesterday.

Minister Cooper, in referring to the
matter, stated that it was impossible
to construe the absence of the members
of the Executive as an official slight.
The ball was wholly unofficial, and-- the
members of the Executive stood In the
same position as private citizens. In
making their plans for attending or
staying at home they Worsjcoferned by.

the same rules as private individuals,
and Iheir action should be viewed 'by
the committee in the same light

Pardons by Council of. State.
The first meeting of the recently

elected Council of State was held on
Friday forenoon. G. W. Smith was re-

elected secretary. On recommendation
of the President pardons were granted
T. B-- Walker, John S. Kaaua, Kawika
LIHli, Charles Warren and Josiah Kiuii
political prisoners who have been re--

leased on parole. Pardons" were granted
Hapaunli, Maximo D'Leon, Ah Chan,4
Keaue, Susa Muramota and Kaleale-- .
manna. The sentences of Masuda and
Otsuka were commuted.

Pleasant Wedding.
On Saturday, lasj Edwin Baske'rvillej

engineer at'Heela plantation, and Heleq
Duran, a young lady recently from Eng
land, were married by Rev. H. H. Par.
ker of Kawaiahao Church. The cereT
mony took place In Manoa Valley, after
which a very elegant repast was served.
Among (those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roe,
E. B. Thomas, 3Ir. McKeague and wife
of Heeia, and many others.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for H. L .

GROW

OF ISLAND OF Offl

Good Plantation Under Way in

Makaha"' Valley.

SOIL' AND"CLIMATE FAVORABLE.

Outltno of "VVat Corporation
Dolnc-ea- ry 'COjOOO Troea
2Jurser'Booda'"BBUtI"auu Im"

provoments nro Still "Going On.

The Makaha Coffee Company, the pi
oneer coffee growing corporation or the
Island of Oahu. held a meeting yester
day, made some changes in its officers
and completed the work of organizing
a corporate body to carry on the de-

velopment of their plantation property
In the Walanae district

The new list of officers is as follows:
President, W. H. Hoogs; Vice Presi-
dent, F. B. McStockeri Treasurer J. A.
Low; Secretary, J. S. Walker; Auditor,
W. G. Ashhley. Frank Hustaco was
elected to serve on the Board of Direct-
ors with the above named. This com-

paratively Jiew corporation, with a. cap-

ital stock of ?30,000, Is Interested in the
development of some 200 acres of choice
coffee lands in the Makaha valley of the
Wnianae ransre.

The land which they have secured is
said to be equal to any of the coffee
lands In the country. It is located on

the slopes of the mountains, at an alti-

tude of from 1,400 to 2.500 feet The
precipitous cliffs of the mountains give
a natural and perfect protection from
strong winds, and the rainfall of the
section Is just what Is wanted for good

coffee cultivation. A portion of the
land at present is covered with a
heavy growth of kukui trees, that will
gradually be cleared away as the boun-

daries of the plantation expand.
Althoueh the company has been re

cently organized, the work on the plan-

tation has been going on for fully a
year under the direction of Mr. Low
and others who are now interested in
the success of the corporation. The
preliminary work is practically finish-

ed. The road up the valley has been
completed, buildings erected and some
250,000 coffee plants set out. 'ine gen-

eral scheme . under which the coffee
tree,s are being propagated is somewhat
different from that followed on niany
plantations. The trees are grown in a
large nursery, where they will be al-

lowed to remain for from eighteen
months to two years, and then trans-
planted as the land Is cleared. By this
method the trees are matured at a less
expense, and Aear a crop the first year
after transDlantlns. A smaller force
of men Is required at the outset, and
the final Tesults are believed to be as
satisfactory as when the trees are scat
tered over a large area during the first
yeara of development.

A good bit of money has already
been expended, but with such flattering
results that members of the company
feel sanguine of the succecss of coffee
on this Island. The plantation Is about
eight miles from the Walanae sugar
plantation, and will be in close connec
tion with Honolulu when Mr. Dilling-
ham continues the railroad around the
Island.

ROBIN HOOD.

Active .Preparations for the Pro-
duction ot the Beautiful Opera.

It has been fully decided, by the per-
sons interested in amateur theatricals,
to produce the pretty little opera
Robin Hood a,t the new theatre the
week after II Trovatore Is put on by
Mrs. Turner.

Robin Hood will be staged under the
r direction of Mrs. W. W. Dimond, whose
reputation aan artiste is well known
to Honolulu theatre goers. In the pro
duction she will be ably assisted by
Kate McGrew, Faxon Bishop, J. Q.
Wood, and possibly W. H. Hoog,r.
There will be no professlopals. The
chorus singers will be the same as in
II Trovatore, and they have" been ex-

cellently drilled by Mrs. Turner for
the first opera.

The delay In the assignment of parts
for Robin Hood is caused by the non--
arrival of the libretto, but it has not
been such as to cause any postpone1- -

ment in the production. Costumes for
the opera have already been ordered
from Goldstern, the celehrated cos(u-m- er

of San Francisco. The Orchestra
will be under the leadership of Oscar
Herold. ;

.
BOTH CELEBRATIONS.

Commercial Advertiser Leads all
Papers Entire Issue Sold.

The printed account of the Fourth df
July celebration in-- Monday's Adver-
tiser outranked all other Honolulu
journals for completeness ol detail and
arHsHr? HliiHtratlnns. The address hv.

ed in full-fro- nf jtTWbatftn report
JBack departmeHtJo. the celebration!

had the attention Tellable members''
ot the Advertiser staff, an'd was care-- 1
fully written up. Altogether the issue

creditable ltt-an- sense. The entire
issue was exhausted before noon yes-
terday, and fill requests for copies ot
papers containing the account' the ar-
ticles will reprinted in fnll in the
Gazette, will be ready for de
livery at 10 m. today. Wrapped cop--1
Ie3 for mailing if desired.

Hotel Arrivals.
Hawaiian Jas.N.Suydam and ChasJ

H. Suydam, San Francisco; W. Mc-Gow-an

and Robert A. McKeague, He-
eia; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Spauldlng,

Kauai; Anton Cropp, Koloa, Kauai; C. ,
Wolters, Llhue. Kauaft George .. W.
Relter, Singapore; E. H. Bramwell,
England; iZ (.lawn, Wincheu, Ger-
many; O. J2ckmaan rtdmburg; J. 0.
Xnittel and H,-- H. K. von "Bermekoin,
Sumatra; M. A. .Newell, San Francisco;
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. von Gravenleyer and
A. Gr,avemeyer, Maul-Arlingt-

on

"Dr. W. M. S. Beede and
Captain J. C. Dart, San Francisco; Jen-
net Kammerer, Pukoo, Molokai; John
Effinger, Dorothy Efflnger. Eleanor
Efflnger, Walkiki; R. Ballentlne; Geo.
Chalmers and wife, Walmanalo; A.
Tries, Makawell; E. H. Bailey. Wal-luk- u;

Hans Meier, San Francisco;
'Frank Metcalf, Kahului.

II. F. Wlchman Receives.
About the time most good people

were reflecting on the words uttered
bj the various divines in the city Sun-
day night, H. F. Wlchman's train o
thought was broken by the arrival of
a spick and span new Goddess of Lib-
erty, weighing an even eleven pounds.

Mr. Wichmns regret Is that the ar-

rival on the '5th of Juiyinstead of
twenty-fou- r hours earlier will necessi-
tate two days of celebrating Instead of
one. Last night the ovent was made
memorable by a liberal display of fire-

works on the lawn at the Wichman
residence.

LOCAL- - BREVITIES.

Major Z. Iv. Pangborn and wife leave
for a tour of Hawaii by the Ktnau to-

day.
Hon. W. 0.,Sm.Uhand Dr.,C. B. Wood

are expected on the Belgic due the 2Uh
Inst

Invitations are out for the Wilder-Atkins- on

and the Brown-Hopp- er nup
tials.

The engagement ot Miss Gertrude
Widemann, daughter of Judge Wide-man- n,

to W. Lanz ot F. A. Schaefer &
Co., is announced.

The many friends of Rev. C. M. Hyde
will be glad to know that his condition
is improved and that the doctors are
hopeful of his recovery.

Hopp & Co. call attention to the fact
that they do all kinds of upholstering
and Interior decorating and furnishing'
in latest designs and at low prices.

Among the passengers on the O. & O.
S. S. Doric for San Francisco yesterday
were Judge De La Vergne, E. H. F.
Wolter, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Arnold.

Minister Cooper paid a visit aboard
the Austrian warship "Saida" yester-
day. The usual salute was accorded
and the yards manned In his honor.

There were. 158 contract and 42 free
Chinese and 200 free Japanese on the
Doric's passenger list yesterday. There
will be about 400 Chinese on the Belgic
on the 24th.

At a meeting of the HealanI Yacht
and Boat Club directors held at noon.
Friday, the resignation ,of W. E. Wall
as Captain of the Club, was accepted,
Kirk B. Porter was elected temporary
Captain.

A Petrie had the rim of his hat burn-
ed off and a Portuguese boy received a
scalp wound by means of a sky rocket
that went astray from the grounds ot
the Executive building on the evening
of the Fourth of July.

United States Charge d'Affalre3 and
Consul-Gener- al Mills, assisted by

W. P. Boyd, held an
informal reception in the parlors ot
the Hawaiian Hotel from 3 to 5 on the
afternoon of the Fourth.
. The Hawaiian band did double duty
in the matter of serenades. At 9 a. m.
honors were shown the President and
later Consul-Gener- al Mills was seren-
aded. At both places refreshments
were served the musicians.

President Dole and Minister Cooper
have made a selection of eleven views
typical of Hawaii from the collection
ot J. J. Williams to be used as subjects
for engravings In the new bond Issue.
They represent Hawaiian men and wo-

men, houses, fruits, mills, etc., and are
In every way characteristic of the coun-
try.

iiaCHBBJta$c5idfJ$2

Jfr. Eltea Logrce
Westerly, B. L

Once I Was Blind
But

Now I Can See
- .V . i. . . Thifilta tA UaetA'u MmrtanmrlUm.vr. canenorn. gain to ne ma neat owr ..,... . - .--.,-.....

livered here'htfmany years; is publish-hS- C H"1 ot Lowell, la.;

of

was

to

be
which

a.

T hm nffrt irlrftMn TWMifhta vlft
ore eyei txA beadaelu, ttu sore to Mrut

tfaitlwai blind. I tried ertlilns I bri
ot wlttiout benefit, aad went Jo tht Rhoda

Hood'ss$Cu.res
lalanil Hoiplttf, but found no relief the;.
A friend told ma of Hood's Barsjparllls., m
Ibouxbtabottlaandiboiof Hood's fins.

With More Than Thanks
I want Te.Hxly to know that ttoco I har

bus taklnjfthesa metllelnci, I hara hcos.a
as well m oter, My eyes, hate perfectly
bealed and the headache Is enreti Frora
my picture- - yoaein see there Is saihlni i
natter with ray eye now." Mrs. Zvtsx
Loghee, Potter Hill, Westerly. B. I.

Hood's PII13 enra nstuea, sick feeadacHe,

txdlcettfo. tulouaftess. Sold by all druzjisU.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents,
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WWam J. KKne Writes of De

ceased m Glowing Terms.

TRAVELS JX THREE COUNTRIES.

Jlopltallty or lVople Here-Sa- y- Ho
"Will lieniembor Xnowledji of Kate
Field Her Interv--r In Hawaii.
Her Looir Hides. "Wens Injuria11- -

W'UUam J. Kline, editor and publish-

er of the Amsterdam IN. Y.) Democrat,

who was'in Haw-ai-l for two months
during the early part of the year, writes
as foHows ia a recent issue of the Dem
ocrat:

During my absence of eight months
1 have traveled upwards of 1S.0OO miles

equal to three-quarte-rs of the dis-

tance around the globe. I have visited
twenty-fiv- e States in our own great
country, and return with a better con-

ception and appreciation than I ever
had before of its vast extent of terri-
tory, its enormous resources and the
wide diversity of its crops, climate and
industries. I was never so proud as I
am today of my own. my native land
the greatest and best country on this
footstool.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my rather
extended outing, have met many old
friends and have made many new ones
whom it will afford me much pleasure
to meet again. Everywhere I have been
treated --with the utmost kindness and
cordiality and hae experienced the
most open-hand- ed hospitality.

I have spent a couple of months very
delightfully on some of the island gems
of the blue Pacific the land where they
have July weather in January, "the
land where it is always afternoon." and
the land that is pining to be annexed to
Uncle Sam's domains, as, indeed, I hope
in good time it may be. While there I
saw the great volcano of Kilauea in
both its active and its quiescent state
a sight that very few travelers have the
privilege of beholding.

Since my return Ihave had many let-
ters from friends whom I met during
my travels. These missives come from

- Europe, the Hawaiian Islands, the Pa-
cific slope, Mexico and elsewhere, and
they bring back the pleasant faces of
the companions of many an idle hour.
But there is one of these faces that I
shall never see again that of iliss
Kate Field. For six weeks we stopped
at the same hotel in Honolulu, and
thas became quite well acquainted. She
had planned to visit the volcano of Ki-fem-ea

at the same time that I went,
feet was detained in Honolulu by ill-
ness. Had she been able to go then, I
cannot help believing that she might
have been alive today. Her fatal illness
was caused by fatigue and undue ex-
posure to rain on the Island of Hawaii.
Sch horseback trips as she took ex-
haust the energies of strong men, and a
deMcate woman like Miss Field should
oot have been permitted to attempt
them.

--Is it not sad about Miss Field?"
writes one of my fellow travelers .to
Hawaii. In a letter received today. And
she continues: "I cannot get her out of
my mind. To think of her dying away
off there, with none of her own near
herl It seems too bad!"

The Democrat has already spoken of
Miss Field's character and work. She
was a brilliant woman, and her letters
from the Islands to the Chicago Times-Hera- ld

tsrere widely read and quoted.
She was a strong advocate of cable
communication and annexation. I
never knew anybody who spoke or
wrote more

One evening as I was escorting her
to a reception I said: "Well, Miss Field,
how do you like this country!" "Oh, I
am interested in It," was the careful re-
ply, leaving the impression that she
preferred the States as a place of resi-
dence. She took great pains in gather-ingt- he

material for her letters, and al-
ways went to headquarters for her
facts. President Dole,
Thurston, Minister Willis and other
prominent residents were her personal
friends and companions. In the words
of Harper's Bazar, "she was a most in-
teresting woman, of many gifts and ex-
traordinary energy, versatility and
eoerage. It is said of her that she was
a womanir woman ahratrs , smi rmr.W Hilt J .
saps that is one reason of her great
popalority and of the kindliness in
which she was held by people withwba her activities brought her in
eoataect."

I shall neTer forget th pretty picture
sfce raie sitting in a row boat beside
Captain Pigman of the United States
man-of-w- ar Bennington, and waving a
smiling aloha, while the stars 3
stripes floated over her head on thel26th day of last Febmarv isr.n ri,.!
smbc ship AosaHa bore us oet of, Ho--
awsm caroor.

Poor Miss Field I can hardly makemyself believe she is gone. The new
of her death shocked and saddened me

"i weu wcat she bad to do"aroeld be a fitting epitaph for the tombof this talented fellow worker In theranns OL ;oarnaiism.

. Coronet in Yokohama.
The yacht Coronet arrived "in Yoko-

hama on Jane 22nd. twenty-si-x days
from this port. In speaking- - of the
voyage a member of she parry writes:
"in f,o .r .-- t , .l. j u,ct we 2 DQt OBe
stecm and, that was the end evidently
of a tidal irave which did jreat Carnage
and eaosei much. loss of life In the
north of Japan. For about three davs
were almost becalmed.
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ITOH'S TRIBUTE

KATE FIELD.

conscientiously.

MSgpf
FiLLo

Cure DYSPEPSIA,

Cure BILIOUSNESS,

Cure CONSTIPATION,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely Vegetable,
Are Sugar Coated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach,

Good tor the Liver,

Good --for the Bowels.

THERE ARE KP THER PILLS

SO COOP AS

AVER'S PILLS.
Highest Awards at tho World's

Great Expositions.

Agests fob Hawaii u: 1slms:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

Purjfiej

What Is

PURIEINE?
It Is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant.

The automatic distributor should
be placed in every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed iree
of charge, taken care ot and kept
working day and night for $1aij
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everjone ot common sense.
The idea Is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants taKcy
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
If you judge by the lack of odor
But it's doing the duty doing it
welL Can wt show you the ldeal
Automatic Dinriburorr Our Mr.
Washburn --will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

MiftlWfl
EXCLrsrvi: agents

For the Hawaiian Islands.

0- ,-

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer..

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from the other Island promptlv

attended to.
Comer King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

COMMERCIAL PELXTIXG A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHONE 8S.

.1
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Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.

IK THE CIRCUIT COUKT OF THE
hirt Judicial Circuit. Keiiubllc of Hawaii.
In Eouitv. S. M. DAMON, J. H. FISHER
Mid H.E. WAITY. Copartners under tho
firm name oiit'hop and Corupanv. plain,
i !l t. CECIL RUOWX. Administrator
with the will anuexwl of the Estate of
Walter Murrov Gibson, and Trustee of the
Ktate of said Walter Murray Gibson, de-
ceased, under &aid will, and J JE
WALKER, Executrix under the will of
J.S.Walker, deceased, and H E McIS-TYK- E.

in his own behalf, and as. Executor
under the vwll ot sid J.S. Walker; A

LUCY HAYSELDEX, and FRED-
ERICK H.HAYSELUEN. her husband;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY", a
corporation; WALTER H. HAYSELDKX.
LUCY T. HAYSELDES, FREDERICK
H. HA.Y3ELDEN. Junior, a minor;
DAYIU KALAKAPA HAYSKLDEN. a
minor; and RAQHEL K. HAYSELDEN,
a minnr, uei enuanis Jf oreciosure Proceed
iugs.

Puruant to dtcree of foreclosure and
ale, made in ihe above entitle i suit and

Court, May lUh, A. D. 1S93. notice s
hereby given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at public auction at
the Court House (Aliiolanl Hale) in Hono
lulu. Island ot Oahu, Hawaiian Islands on
WEDNE.DAY", August Gth, at 12 o'clock
Noon, said sale to te confirmed by said
Circuit Court.

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The following in said Honolulu located
matai of the Executive Building, west oi
the Judiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
House uA having a frontage on King. ni

Mid Queen streets, described as
follow!-- : .

Frontage on King Street 161.5 feet: on
westMdeof the Opera Houe 123 feet; on
the rear (taakai) end of the Opera Houe
7ieet;ou .Miiiiam -- feet uui leet, from
the end of the Upt 'a House to Queen
Street; thence on Quea Street 212.3 feet;
theme from Queen p treet to Kmk Street
3K?J2 feet with a rignt of way 4.7 feet wide
from Richard fettett iuto lot and contain
ing an ara of 19.125 sq. fet more or less.
The aforesaid property consisting:

First. Of all those parcels of land on
King Street in Honolulu, comprising the
Homestead ot saiu v. ai. uibson mentiontu
in deed of Cbas. T..Gulick, Administrator,
dated January 5th, 1SS2, of record in Liber
70, folio 44S.

Second. That parrel of land in the rear
of Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweaniahl to W. M.
Gibson, dated Jan. Sth, 1SS4. of record in.
LiDer !, tono -- y.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen
ciirei lu Duuuiuia. ucscnueu in novai
Patent 677S, A nana 1. L. C. A. S515 and'm
Ko al Patent 6506, L. C. A. &12SB. men
tioned in deu from A J.Cartwnght Exec-
utor to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st.
IStG, of record In Liber 95. folios 1W-16- 6.

Those parcels of land on Queen
street tn Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Kalo and Kalaina to B. Borres, dated
August 29th. 187S. of record in Liber 55
fohos 450-15- 2.

(2)
Also: All the follow ing property in a,

Island of Mani:
First. That parcel of land at Lahnina

known as the Pa Halekamani mentioned
in deed of Emma Ksleleuiialani and others
toU.il. Gibson dated May 13th. JbS4, of

t?econd. That parcel of land at Lahaina
being a part of L. C. A. 2320 mentioned in
deed troru Kiaahao!elua to W.M". Gibson
dated Nov. 4, 1S79, of record in Liber 62,
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of 'and at Lahaina
described in L. C. A.S519B. Royal Patent
itib, ana m noval latent 119o.

(.3)
Also: All of the Dronertv on the Island

of Lanai forming part ot the Lanai Ranch,
d, belonging to the Estate of W. M.

Gibson, and consisting of the following
1'ioperij, c;

LANDS IN PEE SIMPLE.

First. All that tract of land, knoarn as
the Ahupuaa of Paiawai. containing 5a97

acres, described in Royal Patent No.
7093. and in deed from L. Haalelea. Liber
16. folios 264 and 265.

Second. All that tract of land known a
the Ahnpnsa of KeaLakapu. containing

conveyed to said W. M. Gioson by deed of
J u. JJorumis. uuaraian. dateu March 9,
1S67, of record in Liber 23, foo 107.

Third. All that tract of land, known a
the Ahupuaa of Manualei. containinsr
3442.3S acres, described in Roval Patent
fc.5. conveyed to said U. M. Gibson bv
deed of A. J. Cartwright, executor above
named.

Fourth. All that tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045. containing 12S acres.
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson bv need of
William Beder, dated September 27, li75
oi record in .Laber 43, louo 353.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029. containing au
area of 236.6S acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed ot Keinhue and others to
W.H- - Gibson, dated Auenst 20. 1S76. of
record in Liber 46. folio 330, and in deed
of Kealalnajto W. M. Gibson, dated De-
cember 7, l&u, of record in Liber 51, folio
3S9, and in deed from Kealakna to W. M.
tiibion. dated. August 23, IS76. ot record in
Liber 46, folia 329.

faixth. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
TJilama Paahao and another, dated No-
vember 27, 15S6. recorded in Liber 116. folio
33, and described in Land Commission
AwardS556, Rotal Patent 5137, containing
39 acres: more or less.

. cevenin.-J- .il mat land described inPml .Pnronr franr Xin Ann,;m.Hn. k.i -
WJ MH.U( w..... ww VWU,OUlUiK J I

ICO acres, conveyed lo W. il. Gibson, hv
l PuuDai. by deed dated April 24, la64. re--
cordtd in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. Ail thai laud described ia Land
Commission Award 3417 B, conveyed by
Kacaika and others to W Jl. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, IS65, recorded inLiber 19, folio 274.

Ninth. All that land described in La d
Commission Award lO.l&s, containing 11.'
lC0cres. conveyed by Kaiole to W. M
er.nson. Dy ceeu dated Jnne 2, IS65. U
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. ill thai land described in L.
C A. 1317. conveyed bv Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gib&on, by deed dated
lam arvSO. Is67,and recorded in Liber 4
folio 262.

kieventh. AU that land described in
Eova. Patent 4766 conveyed bv Keawea-ma- hi

and, Wahie to W. M. Gibson, bv deed
dated Jnnc 25 1S74. of record in Liber 39
folio 395

XwetLh Ail that land inRoyal Patent No. 4767, L C. A. 10,011
conveyed by John a. Gibson to W. M.

loson, by deed dated July 17, 1S76, of
reco'd tn Libe. 47. folio 49,

Thirteenth. AU that land described m
Hovai Patent 303. to KuininT.cHi i.n-

f K. Kaainao W M. Gason, by deed dated
I May 25. IsSo, recorded m Liber 95. folio

Fonrteenth.S-Al-I
" otter lands on said

Island of Laniiof which the said W. M.
Gibson was saied. possessed or fntiiled to
on the 14th day of Actust, lfefi. and the
31st day of Angnat, IS57.

LEASEHOLDS.
First. Lease Ko. 167 from the Hawaiian

Government of Paomal containing S073
acres, ind of Kamotn, containins SSal
acres, expiring J aanary 1, 1916 anhnalfreniaijiw, paya&le semi-annnai- ly in ad-
vance.

Second. Lease 3b. lfis of Kealia An- -
. nni. Pewui and Kicao. confaintnir SVTi
tcres expiring Jcne It, ISO?, annual rental f
iiou. pajscu umi-annuai- m advance.

Third.-Lei- .e 'Su. 32 Slahana, cuntah- -

OWES MILTOS. CPTAIX

TWO OF THJ? COMPETITOR'S GREW.
Captain Labordo and Owen Milton, sentenced to be shot by a Spanish court

martial and saved from death bytlV protest of the States, were twoof the
leading spirits ia the Competitor filibustering expedition. Milton is a citizen of
Kaunas and a newspaper correspondent. Altogether five Americans iere caught on
the Coiupetitor and bpain has consented to haTe them retried ia a civil court and
under treaty provisions.

ing 7973 acres, espiritig November 1, 1907,
annual rental "$100, payable senii-anuual-

in advance.
Fourth. Lease .No 279 of Kaunolu, con-

taining 7SG0 acres, expiring February 9.
1907, anuual rental $250, payable semi-
annually in advance.

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-
and of Lanai. held by W. M. Gibson on
the3lstdayof August 1SS7, so far as the
same may be assigned without itiourring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows:
The sheep., cattle and horses belonging

to the said estate of W. M. Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or les; also all
wool presses, wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belongjng to the estate
of W. M. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

U)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortgage from Kia Nabaolelua
to said W. M. Gibson, dated March 15.
1SS7, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and also,, the note
and debt secured thereby.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-
ina to Mrs. B. Borres. dated August 29
1S7S. of record in Liber 55. folios 450-- 2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
and debt secured thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
105, folio 1S9.

TERMS OF SALE, ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Rauch will be sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land ot Kalulu on the Island of
Lanai, now held by the estate of W. M
Gibson as tenant-at-wil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the Lanai prop-
erty, without charge.

All purchases at the above sate to be
cah in V. S. Gold Coin. Deeds.at the ex-pe- n

of the purchasers
Maps of the property to b sold can be

seen at the Hawaiian safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information applv to
the undersigned.

P. C. JONES. Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian safe Deposit and

Investment Company.
Dated Hon.iinlu, May 25. 1S9C.

Go.
-- :

Still
What Come?

What Go ?

What Now ?

What Next ?

Successful Abore All Others.

I!

PUJIBI'G, 1LN, COPPER.
Dimond

ALFREDO LABORDS.

United

c. iiLvru.K. ,

Wholesale and Ketail Grocer
LINCOLN ULOCK, KING ST.

Fam'ly. Plantation & Ships' StoreSupplied on Short Notice.
Vow Oloodn by orvry Stetimor. Ordr

Ir mi.Uic others Island faltlifally oxa-mus- t.

TELKPHONE 1X9.

WORLD-FAME- D

THE &RSAT SLOOS FURIF15R & HE3TQRSF.

For cleanf Im; auJ clearing toe blood from all
Impurities, It cannot be too bl?UU recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Us effects are
marvellous.

It Unies Old ?ore.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Carte Ulcerated Sore Lejj. ,
Cures BlicUbcsiis or Pimples on the Face-Care-

benrvy Sore- -.

Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
CurcslMood and tiu Diseases.
Cure? Glandular bnellinss.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter
from irhatenr caae arUlns.

As thl mixture ipleaant to the taste, ann
warranted free, fmu anjUilug injurious to the
most delicate constitution "of either sex, the
Proprietor olicit sufferers to sive It a trial tn
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bott'es '2s. 2d., aud in cases containing

sir times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a cure in the -- reat majorltv
of ir cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
The LixcoLx axd Midund Conjrnis Di.ug
Cojcant. Lincoln, Enclnd
'Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,

and beware of worthless imitation" orsnbsti-tnip- .
i;t

AND

The Shoe Co.,

JOHN

ill M lies,

Blood Mixture

Qtill They Come
They

Manufcturers'

New Goods by every Steamer, crisp
and fresh from the factory, purchased
for Bpot cash, by experienced buyers
and personally selected.

Our Boots and. Shoes from Nilhau to
Hawaii by every steamer, all orer,
everywhere.

Wide awake buyers make their pur-
chases where they get the best treat-
ment and the beat and largest stock to
select from. Fine ..goods for a little
money.

It is a broad gauge policy la all
things that make

Fort Street.

NOTT,

i Mis

AND SHEET IRON WORK.
75-- 79 Kim Street.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Wars CWhite, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Wales, and Soil Tlpes

Wtir Closets and Unn3!s,' Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead'Pipe and
Pi'fc Fittings.

Block.

permanent

CHAS, BREWER & CO.'S -

Boston Line of Packets -
The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.

Warland, Master, will sail from Now

York for this port on or about Septem-

ber 1st, 1S9C.

For particulars call or address

Chas. Brewer Co ,
27 Kilby Street, Boston, or

C, UREWEK & CO., LTD.. . -

Agents, Honolulu.
424G- - m

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the. surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, ojls, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture: We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.HacMeld&Co.
Are jnst in receipt of large importa-

tions bv their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J . C. Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, Cfuisi'ting
of a large and

Complete Assortment !

-- or-

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings Re-
gattas. Drills. Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION' OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
Hf THE LATEST STSLXS.

A. splendid Hue of Flannels Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins. Velvets Plubes.
Crape". Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL AESOKTMEST.

Silesias, S eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth iloIetins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgarns. Etc.

Clotting, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Glove-- , Hos-
iers Hats. Tmbrellas Rugs and

Carpets. Ribbons Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery. Soaps, E"tc.

A Large Yariety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Fum'ture.

Bechstein tfc Seller Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads. Etc. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq--
- uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints. Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sil Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap--
png Paper, Burlaps. Kilter-pres- s

Cloth. Rooflnc -- lates Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sbeet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (be?t and 3d ben), Ualvanizwl
Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails

(18 and 10) Railroad
Bolts, Spikes nd

FisbtJate.
Radroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets. Demijohns and Corks.
Also. Hawaiian Sugar and "Rice; Golden

Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's
and EI Dorado Flour. Salmon,

Corned Beef, Etc

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., LD.
Esplanade. Cor. Tort and Allen 8t.

HOLLISTER St CO.,
Agents.

liiii Tiii Company

Importer. Dealer, and JUnnfarturcriJof

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

m

Separately or in Compounds. In qnan
tlt'e to suit. CirrrHm.t.n ..i ..i-- " ",u"sol-cite- -

A. F. COOKE, Manager.
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HONOLULU'
STABS, A SHIPMATE, j

T-n- JIn From the U- - S. S. Adams

Get Into a Bail Kow. -

Out TtaluV. a rtJf Can Bo More AVorlc

TXiaIi: Flt Victim In
Hospital.

William J. Ring. machinist of, the

firs: class on board the U. S. S. Adams.

i now in charge of a sentinel aboard

that vessel, awaiting a general court

martial Which will be called to irr him

for stabbing James Morris, an ordinary

seaman. ,
It was alons; in the vicinity of t p. m.

on the Fourth of Julr when the two

dams men got into a little quarrel

while drinking beer and other alcoholic
., - .,. r; vmmnu street saloon.

i

Both men had already overstepped the
hounds of propriety in the matter of

drink and were hardly accountable for
their acts. Ring thought to get the best

and, drawing- - a fileof his antagonist,
from his pocket, stabbed him In the ab-

domen, inflicting injuries which will re-

sult in his confinement in the Queen s
Hospital for some time to come.

The Injured man was taken to the
office of Dr. Day, where Dr. G. T. Smith
of the Adams performed a necessary
operation. Dr. George .Herbert was

present with Drs. Day and Smith at
the operation.

Norris was removed to the hospital.
Upon, inquiry test night it was found

that he was getting along very welL

The wound is not dangerous.

." "ZARAGOZA" RECEPTION.

Admiral ilomisterio Imites II L

Friends Aboard Ship.
lsalrariIoaasterio of the Mexican

corvette- - Zaragoza entertained a number
of" friends in a reception aboard that

vessel yesterday The Zaragoza was

heutifuHy decorated for the occasion.

Sags of various nations predominating
Ovons: to some misunderstanding, the

K&waiahso Club failed to put in. an ap-

pearance. Th band from the Austrian
man-of-w- ar Saida was kindly offered
and furnished delightful music for the
occasion. Luncheon was served, at 2

p. m.
Those present were: Mexican Consul

H. H. Renjes and Mrs. Renjes, ilons.
Vizzavona, Senhor A de Sousa Cana-varr- o.

Mrs. Paul Neumann, Mrs. George

Gran. Dr Winslow Anderson and Mrs.
Anderson, Mrs. C. M-- Shortridge and
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Alvarez, Miss
Finckler. the Misses Walker, George H.
Paris and officers of the Austrian man-of-w-ar

Saida.

OLD TIME LUAU.

Given at Pacific Mail Wharf .for
Dock Laborers and Boat Boys.

At noon 'on the Fourth of Julr a
regular old time luau was given on the
"Pacific Mail wharf, for the benefit of

the boat boys, dock hands and other
tstwu-pr- s alons the wharves and their
families. Clarence Crabbe and Archie
GilfiHan were in charge of tne affair,
rhp E-ar-a half of the wharf was fixed
ap in true Hawaiian style, with decora
tions of ferns, maile and Sowers. .Mats
and ballmshes were spread about on
the floor, and npon this was set a table
laden with native dishes of alTMnds.
Over two hundred natives sat down to
the feast. Amonthe foreigners pres-

ent were Pilots Macauley and Saunders,
Clarence Grabbe, Archie. GilfiHan. Cap-

tain Clnney and Frank Porter. There
Tras not the slightest sign of hilarity.
The boys enjoyed themselves in a quiet

-- Tray "and gorged themselves to their
fcparrs content. Soda water, ginger ale
and ice water were alone allowed. Al
coholic drinks of any description wnat-tt-p- i-

! tabooed. Clarence Crabbe
and Archie GOfillan deserve great credit
fnr rfcoir snccuess in setting up the
teas aad carrying it through so welL
The natives say they never nave naa
such, a good time in all their lives.

Severe Accident.
While breaking in a team of mules

ee Gasper SHva's ranch at Moknlela on

the afternoon of the Focrth of July,

the TTm:"U became nnmanagable and I

the teaastec who was doing the driv-ia- g

was thrown off directly under the
ss&eete of. the heavy dray. Three ribs
were broken and the unfortunate man
jff(re wms bad braises.

Dc. Reed was telephoned for and ren-jsr- oi

the- nscessarr medical assistance.
"On Ssnday night the patient was rest-- r

ingr ijetly.

Called on the President.
Admiral Slonasterio and Captain Pc--zo

of tire Jlexfcan corvette Zaragoza

were received by President Dole at the
ExecBtive hoOding Friday afternoon.
The Hawaiian bond was present and
nla-riu- ? dtrrinx the- reCCOtlon.

The admiral and captain were presented SAVE
B-- fcL. - iienjes, tee jriextciu wauiu.

ZnTTf. r irnrr 7tt and fam-i- v have re--
tomed to town after spendins a month I

atwaislsi.

llrs. Rhodie Xoah, of this place, was
taken in the nigit with cramping pains
g"( the TTTt day diarrhoea set In. She
took half a bottle of blackberry con! rat,
bet got no relief. She then sent to- me
n e if I Trait anvthins that would

help her. I sent her a bottle of Chara-feerlal- ifs

Colicv Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy sad the first dose relieved her
infW nf nnr nfifehfcors' had been
f for afioct a week: and hmi tried

different remedies for diarrhoea, bet
kept setrins worsen I sent him this

!t--. wmsdr. Onlr focx doses of it
were required to enre hirn. He says
ke owes his recovery to-- this- - wonderfnl

,fv-!-r srtrr Sibley, Sidney
Mies, sr saia ai m iimtani.-- ,

jlwTTi Bsan. Smith & Co. Az-xX- z

!&)(;.

B? Potter Drug &Chem. Corp H 3

Z MgsSOLEPKCPTS BOSTON. U.S.A. 1

Bona Fids Closing Out Sale!

Gents' furnishing Goods
--AT-

7.

COST PRICES I

We have decided to close out our en- - ... . $ 2zM&
tire stock of gents furnishing goods.
Shall not handle taem any more.

"We intend to devote our entire time
to our increasing MERCHANT TAI-
LORING BUSINESS.

Now is the time to, purchase under--
svear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery at

TREGLOAN SON
' FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

5ai!c Guano and Fertilizer
G. K. WILCOX. PresJdtnt. T. : Y. Arfi'tor.
I. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Prasld- E. Sr:R. Secretary and Imsum. ,

P. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.

VFE ARE PEEPAHED TO FIL1. ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
- - ALSO ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, of
Nitrate of Soda,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial arretrrloa sins to a&alysls ef soils ly'oar AfricaltBTxl damist.

A1X GOODS ARE GtARAKTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

Fnr pat'o-'lar- s applv to

PACIFIC 6DAN0 FERTILIZER C0MP11IY.

Island Visitors
YOUR

TO HONOLULU I

TRAVELING EXPENSES
BY PURCHASING YOUR

r . v t v r k.

L, &,

Tf irr.iT si-p-l rot cflminz to Honoluln
isend for patterns and quotations, Tonr
inrfsrt sriTl be attended to cmite as well
las if yon selected tie articles yourself.

JUST SECtllVKB: A complete
of French Mcslins, French

Chalys, Black Alpacas, Black, and Col
ored Cishmeres, Serges, Ribbons,.

.iLWYAtUX' OAZETTE: TUESDAY. Jl'IA" feEMl-WEEKL-

-- JM

cost prices.

H. S. &

Co.

0.

CONSTANTLY

Potash, Sulphate Ammonia,
Calcined Fertilizer,

AND
DR W. .WEKDA.M, Manager.

rtKKOv

L. B KERR,

I

Dry Goods

Laces, Flowers, Ltarn Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, linen Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreada,
ijsanxets ana aneeungs. 1

Also z. fine range ol Men's Suitings
and Trouserings. j

A Single Tard or Article at Whole-- 1
sale ences

Qtieen Street,
Honolulu.

BEDSTEAD,

BUREAU. ,

tamm . ocfalltfiVlicu . .

5 . jm
11 E WW

WASHSTAND.

TABLE,
TWO CHAIRS,

ROCKER,
ii 7 PIECES IN ALL,

POLISHED OAK.

The best thing ever offered in

this market for the money. Call

and see this Set

iODD DRESSERS,

$12 and Upwards.

I We have a tew of these from
broken Sets and are sellinc them
off fast Thev are worth looking
at

PORTIERES,

ALL PRICES.

New designs, colors, and the
best qualities made.

These' are all new goods.

UHDOI SHADES,

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, but call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better satisfaction,
etc

HOPP & CO
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KCTG AXD BETHEL STS.

mm
im

Uihill

ioWm and KaHQfaclmug

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IB

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

tiiLU u

,

f

Mil!
AND

atent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

COR. Of fOBT IB BOIEl SffiEIS.

iliiii li
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meat
From Finest Herds.

5. j. in, .1

Families and Shipping Snppliea

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

lowest Market Prices

AUMeaSdrttTTl Trora this mark
an Ttiorozvfttfr Cttti'S'--i Unnnitlntf
aXler kJ?n&s by mean oT a BolI-CoJe-r-

Vnux. Vnf Mr HCrigcrrn
TicBC sn msffij peteta all tt Jnl

SXCQV GrB i I 990 BMmmM. ilAJui-r- j-

HHsHJfctjiEL

flHPBRBIWo-- " 1

A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why nqt generate your power from
one CENTRAL StaUon? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-

ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius" of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal la your field, also

water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water poorer Is available It

costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of,all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on

hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-

iers and Electrical Goods.
All orders will be 'given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for

Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

m. i mi mwi
CHLORODYNE,

Oriftatl ui 0y Geeslse.

QOUQH8,
QOLDB.

ASTHMA,
ORONCHITIB

Dr. J. Colds Browne's Chlorodyn
SIR W- - PAGE WOOr

stated publicly In .court that Dr. J. COLl ?

.TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the. whoV
story oi tnt aeienoant rreeman was a
llberately untrue, and he rferened to ay r
had been swcra to. S Tbi TIbih, JuU

7i 1QQ4- -

Dr. J. CelHs Browaa's CTileroiynt
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PA Is
of EYERY KIND, affords a calm, rcfresl
Ingstep WITHOUT HEADACHE, an
INVIGORATES the nervous system who
exhausted. Is the Oreat Specific l
Cholera, Dyseatry, DIarrhcea.

The General Board of HtaJth, London
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, ow
dpse generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Mtdlcri Staff, Cal
cutta, states: "Two doses completeb
aired me ol diarrhea.
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodym

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Qout, Cancer,

KHeumatisro
Dr. J. Colils Browne's ChIorodyn

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

. Pal pi teflon, Hysteria
Important Caution. The Immenrr

Sale of this Remedy has given rtse to mam
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. 3. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro
Ivxe bjars on the Government Stamp rt

of the Inventor, Dr. J. CoIH
3rowno. Sold In bottles is. ijd.. 2s. 94
ind 4s. 6d., hy alt chcnists.

Sole Manufacturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Hussel St London. W. C

J. S. WALKER,
Cestril Arent tte Hawaiian liUeis,

B llll liW,
AlIfnnrA Aiira.na-- ('nmrumv.' 1

AllTnru:! Murine and General rnnr--

WILHELMA ofmabgeburg
lNS"fVACE COMPANY.

stin I.Ife 'itKtnr

Scottish Union and National Union,

oi

iiooni 12, Spraiels' Bloci, H9Bc!"-- i

wii irramrra
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

M peat Street, - - Sas Frma9.
IN SEYEm-FIT-E DOIUIS

Thfa col!e instructs In Shorthand, Tytw
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy. Pen-- '

HMU9MJ't? "&" -..- fc..-.. .

and everytnmg pertaining vo pusine iok
fulisfx months. We havs 16 teachers and

v individual lnstruttfontoal!ourpupsj
4 hfinsfMi r KKttooi iwvxm

Yu been established under a thoiouzhtrj
cuaHfied Instructor. The cows Is toer
roaMy WBctlol. Scni for drewfer.

Tie HAWAIIAN GAZETTB (gml- -

i iiie
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All nrrinra from the other Islands in
the Carrlago Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with pron
attention.

P. 0. BOX 32L

I

123 AND ISO FORT ST.

TIME TABLE

filers Steams

1896

Hi

S. S. Kinali,
CLARKE. Commandtfr.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a, m.,
touching at Lahaina. Maalaea Bay and
Makena.the samo day; Mahukona. Ka--
waihae and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

Will call, at Pohoiki, Puna, on trlp3
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at S
p'clock a. m touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afCernoons of Tuesdays. and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Will vi11 at Pohoiki. Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing, from Hilo to Honolulu.

The .popular route to the volcano la
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en
tire distance. , . 1

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander.'

"Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at a
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahulai, Ha-n-a,

Hamoa and Klpahulu, MauL Re-

turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, JCaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes In the time oLdeparturu
and arrival of lta steamers WlTHOtJT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising tnereirom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
thpfr freleht. This comnanv

will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after it nas Deen lanaea.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passencers are reauested to nurchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-flv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CapL J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu. H. I., Jan. 1. 1S9S.

f&Sr
. POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YltUtJCOiCM.'
THB WORLD OVER, THZ BICOO-.VIIf- D

COCO It KEMZOr JU ta3B Uk
Itiotiiioat tut wprU uAalt IU lsilgm rata.

90 OOD CUEJII3T3 BZLL IT

Thoss who hav not already given It ft
trial thbuld do ao at once.

I5rAUCE ASDCOTMOE ALICE TmBH luluat
lttUrvnt'si Utrvntoni a wfia ttraut wvn Kfc
elAiRM tt jn' worts.

THK PULZSSf UOaDIATrXT.L00SK.8 COCCH 1CICXLT RULItTJta
BEE T2AD5iU3t AS ABOT O BACH WZAPrM.

Sm tt fentt Tn Vntt. VUAtrtxn 1m.
UrAaa'Btiln innntiluaK

'Rtiztt lalUtlcra- - Iitablittd ISM,

OQVATtr.R3 ht.i mniiEna vinzs ordes.
O an rieiK. tobbs should jot oxrr Tica

Tixt-aosoctt.- coccttaeur.
JOE A. COTBK.

TyOTTZLVB BAL8ASI OF AHISECB.

TjKJIt AflTHKA, VX7VCZVIK, Ae.

10I.U BT CHEaiSTfl sA B70BZZEE?Z3Sr THioBoiiotrr ox ArrnuLixs. sw xix,
LASDAnrAnCWLOJUB

AgfaU (or Hawallaa laknds:
KOLLISTBR DRUG CO, IVD.

KMSOM, SMITH ft CO.
BOBXDK MtWI CO.

J5S5

i
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" T$FZFHKqy "TVHS!
i

gmtratimi (rattfc isiiimsG intelligence.
SETH-WEEKL- Y.

ISSUED TUESDAYS FRIDAYS Vessels . . Due.
Bfe Koclusco, Newcastle Due
0. & O. S. S. Gaelic, San Fran..July 9

w. R. fakrinqton. editor, jt 10Btne Amelia, Eureka

SCTSCRHTiaX

Per month .

W

RATES:

"jooatn, nn?Va- -
ywriju, yorvLru --tHJ

Tsyable Invariably la AdTaaeo.

a G. RVM.KNTYXE.
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. 1 GRimUM & CO., Ltd.

wtmmmm

AND from

July

importers and Commission
Saa FciJ!:,erClSdtS" schr Helen Kimball. Helling--

215 Quea uan
Kilauea Hon. Freeman,

HAWAIIAN CO..
Frank-Brow-

n. Maraser. 2S andMerchants!.. Honolulu. H.l.f

Ar
W. Kauai ports.Avt

torney Safe
UDS-nlr- :- PnrJ S?ron...,.,...

LYLE A. DICKEY.
Attorney a.Law. F.

Honolulu. H.I.

GILBERT F.

ETLO. HAWAIL

C
at Law andtake No. IS

H.

tf PiCTTl?

DepositBaildlntr.

.

.
-.

'

st. i
f

- !

at
- - ..... .

m. i

j

f

. ..

LITTLE I KauaL Bruhn, Kauai ports

Attorney- - at Law,

WTTTTAM PARKE,
Agent toAcknowledgments.

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, I.

"D
and HaaiL

A at andBe Attends ail Courts at xtxmRepublic Honolulu, H. I.

J. M-- WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
Dental Rooms on FortStreet.In Brewer's BJock. cor. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. .ALLEN.
U1 b pleased to transact any

entrusted to Bin.Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McLNTYRE &

and Store. Comer
Klns-an- d Fort Sts Honolulu.

THE WESTERN k HAWAIIAN

Investment Company-- , L.d. Money
long-- or short periods

en appro vec
W.W.HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO- -

H. I.

li

f In

&

to Jc

St--

of

&

&

L

&

I In

:
t : r r

5 to i

ot en

S.

pto

pi n.iiMW

Ln

.1

i

C A. s. s. j my jo
O. 3. S.
O. & a S. S. or S. IS
O. S. S. SO

3.
;

(

'ports.

from

X.
St.

WINE

Ua.
nonoiuiu.

Q.

Notary

business him

security.

4.

.?t42. .m .J.CV AlWiH I HHlt..

5,

t W- - 5C VJ. i. O.
,

I - v . .uuuu. k. v.
H. C.

S.
O. Sv S.

G. fa" .
'

Nails. 3T0,lters' Joe,
BuHdin kinds. Long,

SONS, Grave- -
mpcrters
chants.

JOHN WATERHOUSE,
ranocter General
Merchandise. Queen Hono-

lulu.
r.J.lowrey. Of.Cooie.

LEWERS COOKE.
Sacoessors Lewrs IKcksoo.

Importers Dealers.
BuWding Materials. Fort

HONOLULIT IRON CO.,
Machinery order.

every

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER CO.,
Importers Commission

Kins Streets,Hcnchilu,

SCHAEFER CO.,
Importers Commission

Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

-

HACKFELD.4
General Agents.Street, Honolulu.

HALL SON, L'D.
Dealers deck.

Corcer King
OEHCEES:

PTm.'W.KtT? MierE.O.Wliltw, StferaeAry Treoxirer
Wm-F-AO- Auditor--

Sbss. kzdT.'W.Hobrwi.lHrvctors

A. J. DEEBI. DSD.S.
Dentist,

ceers.

Ill
OMj

Telephone

GUIDE
THROUGH

Complete MilisM rASS"-iUS- S

elecnart officers;
sains temr.

Wm. E2cnardscTt, presfiicnL
Ecry Wright,
Gjocgs-

treasurer.
EAERISvJE,

1171-2r-x .

E3?E .A?!
K!

ppTIMS
TEH OFFICE.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY lSflfi. SEI-WEEKL- T

VESSELS EXPECTED.

.Auowera, aacuuver.
. Australia, Fran.,..Julyli

City Peking. FJuly
Mariposa. Fran...

July
Strar Kicau, Clarke, from Maui

HawaiL.
Star Ukelike, Weir, from

fstmr Kaala. 'Thompson, from Oahu

Stair Kaena, from Oahu ports
Usitih

jiauL

Holte-- A

Front rrancisco,
Stair from

Hawaii.

Waisleale,
wpv

Law.

BRO

July
Strar. from

Japan.

July
AHjriC, SIIUU2,

Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
ports.

Sunr from

Scar Olsea, from
Ireka.

DEPARTURES.

Alameda, Oterendorp,

Hall. Simerson,
"-""- -- Maai

ttorney

Feed

raporters

.July

Sunday

Stmr.

Friday,

Colonies

Mondaj July 6.

a O. S. S. Doric, Smith, for

bktne S. "Wilder, McNeill,
Francisco, ,

Stmr. Weir, Hawaii
ports.

Stmr Lehna. Nye. forBa'raiL
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilsen, Oahn

ports.
James Make, Peterson,

raala, for Oahn

Strar. Ka-na- , Parker, for Oahu ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals
From Man, Claudine,
-- v. a. com'sreiL S. Parker.

Broirn. 3. Giffard. C. Sproull,
x umber. Paints. OUs. Salt,

' Focke, J.-- H. 5.
-- A Materials, ail Aaleo, O. n. Davis, C M. Chas.- David. J. Gifcsoc, Savidge, J. T.

W. SCH311DT & EEmherg, E. H. Bailey, A.
commission "- - '" ana vue.

Honolulu.

T.
and. Dealer St.,

and tn Lumberand

WORKS
description

and
andH.I.

F. A.
and

Honolulu.

CO
Commission

H.

E. O.
and. Hard-- r

Fort and Sts.
PrwJc: il

315.

presfdent.
Jc,

W.

7.

San

,T5 San
s.oo,

ARRIVALS,

and

Tji Vw nrrt

irorn

Saturday,

iwacou

irUlii
and

Box

vuv
Eu--

July
Van

for the
Smr "VT.

Law Pub--

ware.

San

Am. G. for

for

for

Stmr Ka
paa.

stmr Thompson,
ports.

per stmr July
Cecil

S. W. W.
Loo

and
W.

H. Von
and er-"-- s-"

H.

ami

S.- - M. Norton. H. Meier. Leonard.
Jas. jsjcna, F. Metcaif, "W. F. Mrs.
S. No-srpi-- , Miss Lucy Aki 41 deck.

From Chici and Japan, per 0. O.!
i. s. Done. July a Mutsu. Coun
tess and rwo servants, Goro Na- -
rKa. iw inTcya, E. E. BramTvell, G.
iteitn.

per
two

Miss his
six

Maai ports,
stmr Volcano:
Snydam, Chas. Miss M. E.
Boctree, C F. D. E. Bortree--,

Mrs. "W. E Eckart, 3Iiss E. a
E. L-- "Way ports: J. Scrihner,
Miss Deys. Miss Kefley. Bro. Benry.
Bro. Igmuics, Bro. Fad:er

B. Gray. J. Gray, Miss
M. Atkins, Mrs. "W. B. Patterns and
children. J. N. Bell, and A.
V. Peters, Pcsna2ster-:Genera- l J.
Oat and 11 on. dedL

From Kauai ports, per T?nrti
Miss Macd Auld. Mrs. A.

Bre-B-er-
, Cropp,-A- . G. R.

Ewart and wife, Carl "WoItErs, X. "Wal--j

droc. D. Conway, Dias and on

For Maul .and snnr "W.

G. HaH. July Mrs. J. F. Morgan. Dr.
McWayne. W. "Walters, Gray (3),

E. Mrs. Crczfer, Miss A.
E. Judd. E. R. Agassis. Geo.

"W. ComwelL Mrs. Rudlfcs, W.l
Geo. Ao, "W. K Ean- -'

sheet. Makakoa. Miss T. Hrrat, Mr. E.
Stre--t. Between Socei aiEnneler, Miss lino, S. Miss

Eeretania rialanf Jaeger, Hocking, Mas--

rTrrrrf.

HawaiL

Kinac.

"White,

uar. ijrewn. uss iransr.
B. Judd. Sascel Parker,

Line, Eugene WH-
Hs,. John. Campfcen, Miss-- C--

Cockett and S5 deck passengers.
HAWAII- - For San. Frsndsco, per hktne S. G.

WIKer. July
61

JIr"

San. Francisco-- , per O. & O. S. 5--
EEAS-TlFliLL- ttLUSTSATED. Doric; July 6-- A. C,

rj. Versne-- . Miss Dero. Dr.
5 CentS. ad 1Irs-- and daughter,

Urs. Baker, D. Lane and
tWA linTJ

For sale by Eawanas Neira Cos. and! Mrss Clmar, Mr. W. A.I
Shrunt's Bcxjisterei Ebcelufc, L Cassoral, Belgrade; Ber- -j

ncsf, Artemisia BeHL Wolter,'

notes.
the for the- -

Captain. Ctcke

""ice
secretary.

WV Wright,
GEOEGS S.

RR!

AT

Friday,

Parker,
5rmr

sen.

Gregory,

VjUUIi

"Wright,

Francisco.

san.

far

C.
Kaai,

and

Coent
Mutsu

wife

"Wright;

MIss-S- .
Todd.
FenneS.

".r.w,

children. V.
G.

E. F.
(Miss- - "Wolter; Ecx Miss Julie

--iCasrnn.

"jaxuaiiitirs. Cayz.

Your Stock
Will do on

FIRST;CLASS FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT

Ir the very
VERY

best, at tks

mm
NmuaB sii Qieeo

TELEPHONE W,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

"We the nadersigned.-havin- g been du
ly appointed Administrators of the es-

tate oi.Addie N. Smith (vr) of
Oahu. deceased, notice is hereby

given to all creditors of the deceased to
their claims, whether securea

by mortgage or duly au
and with the proper vouch-

ers, if any exist, to the undersigned
within six months (61 from the date
hereof or they will be forever
and all indebted the de-

ceased are requested to make immedi-
ate payment at the law office S. K.
Ka-n- e. corner of King: and Bethel
streets, up-stai- rs.

(Sig.) GEORGE "WASHINGTON
SMITH.

(Sig. J. E. KAHOA.
Administrators of the estate of Addle

N. Smith (wj. deceased.
Honolulu, June 2$, 1S95. 1772-i- ta

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The having been duly
appointed of the Estate
of A. P. deceased, hereby gives
notice to all persons who have claims
against the Estate of said A. P. Jones
to present the same, duly authenticated.
with the proper vouchers, if any exist
even if the claim is by mort
gage upon ral estate, to her
or at the office of J. A. Magoon, Merch-
ant Sl, next to the Post Honolu-
lu, within six months from this date,
or the same will be forever

MRS. RACHEL
By her Attorney, J. Alfred Magoon.
Honolulu, July 1st, 1S96.

17T5-- 9t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The having been ap-
pointed cf. the estaie of
C. McVeigh, late of Honolulu, bv
order of Hon. A. Perrv. Second Jmlirp

f of the First CirculL all
From HanaVnf stmr Iwalani,! having: rfcimg againsr said 5"

4 E. T. Brodrick. tsU e and j tate to present the same, with vourh-chiMre- a.

F. Richard and 23 oaj ers duly authenticated, to him, at
deck; j pfa.ee of business, Honolulu, within

From and Eawaii months from date hereof, or such
July Z Jas. N.l elairas will be forever All per--

E. Snydam,--

Eckart.
Eckart,

Ruder.

Charles--,

Oiive, Miss Miss
2"

child,

stmr
July S

, Antoae Fries,
'

j

T. 61

j Departures.
Ha-yaii- . per

3
' Misses
Henry

Fccke. G.
ApfM.

Shaw,

Aitkex Kmbnte,
StreetsT Senator

' ter uecu
I Mrs.!
' Noble, John-- I
j B. I

.
6 Roger LLEaterxs.lir

Gmfe
For

Fries, Walter,

Price Byron Eaines
Mrs.

Swanertcn,

-- .elecxkjn:

LcdgH,NoI

Secfy.

Sara,

EOEN".

bettor

OF US

-- LOWEST

Struts.

Hono-
lulu,

present
otherwise,

thenticated,

barredr
persons

undersigned,
Administratrix

Jones,

secured
personally

Office,

barred.
JONES.

undersigned,
administrator

herebv not5.nes
persons

perl
barred.

sons indebted to said estate are alsof
notified and directed to pay such debts
to tne Administrator only.

"WALTER C. "WEEDON,
Administrator.

Honolulu, June IS, 1SS5. ,1763-4t- a

BOUNDARY. COMMISSIONER'S NO-
TICE.

Application having been made to me
by Kaplolani and James "Campbell of
Honolulu. Island Oahu, b7 their
attorney, Cecil Brown, for the settle-
ment the boundaries the
of Nun, situate in the district of Kaupo,
Island of Maui, aH persons interested
in said land or lands adjoining same,
arehereby notified that WEDNESDAY,
July 23, 1SSS, at Iff o'clock a. m, at the
Court Eouse in WaUuku, Maui, Is the
time set for hearing- proof of survey of
said land and any objections thereto.

GOODALE ARMSTRONG.
Commissioner of Boundaries, Second

Judicial CircuiL
Waflukn, Maui, Jmze 27, 1SSS.

1772-3- ta

NOTICE.

hare made over aH the stock and
raerchandise in. the business carrfed en
by the late J. T. "Waterhonse acd un

H. iC PanHhr. j.iS" and W. fH d aH outstanding ae--
'

Tjt
-- ' '- ., - ! a. C

rSJt TV T7 Tt T

- H. f

At

M.

M.

H.
da.

to

of

- -

.

(

(

-

'

of

of ot

-

I
!

connis tnereot, to nr sons FTPE. C, John and G. S. Waterhcusei. who
henceforth, carry on said business and
assume aH liabilities front this d2te"July 1st, 1S2.

EUZABETH BOURNE WATER-- 1-.m . ... -
f fcLULSj, ioie Legatee under the win ofjoat x. waterhousei

4242 1773-l- nt

NOTICB TO CREDITORS.'

Hi.

The undersfgned, havfrrg: fceen ap--(
pomxea Anrnimstrator of the Estate of
Antonfo MarceiSno-- late of Honalula.
uann, ceceasec, nerecy nodff es aH per

.

f

.SOrderScns ct Sc Geprgs the iah WiCHMAN In this dry, on. July 4,' sc haTrng: claims, against said estate
fevins:- - elected; - f rmx rn r irira. nt tj-- 'c TrT- -t ,- - to nresent tfe ssttti

GAZETTE

Likelike,

Ahtrpuaa

W;r,

a danghter: and with the proper Touchers. If any
exfst, to her at her residence fn Hbno- -
min, Oahn, within six wmtti; tcna
cate hereof, or such: dafras will be for- -

iBASEVDLLS-DCEAX- -ln Manca! Zl?? M
VaHey, Ecuofcfir, July LlS3fi;hT the'
Eer. HL K Pi-rt-er-- TWarfn T3!5-er.rfTf- e zesz to the undersfgned.

of Eeeia. to Annfe S. Burart JCIZA DA GLORrA MARCELLINO, f

bzsl: j Administratrix ct the-Esta- xe at An
tenfo- - MarTielEno, deceased.

DIED. Dated Ednoluln, Oahrr, June-- 2. 12W.
". . " 1773-a- ta

'GARTENBERG Ex Ebnc&i&z, July i13W at p. el. A EarL a?ed 13' The EAWAJXi-- flAZP.TT v. f.months and 2 days, son of Mr. and' weekly IsIsrorfcETcesdaTsandFrf--ijlzs. .

R.

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. At Chambers.
In the matter of .the Estate of Stan- -

and Marguerite Ashtord, ore,r Jn thc "w;"1" language, be

minors.
On reading filing the petition of

Jennie Ashford, the Guardian of the
property of said Stanley, HuroB and
Marguerite AshfoW, minors, praying
for an order of sale of certain real es
tate belonging to her said wards, and
setting forth certain legal reasons why
such real estate should bo sold:

It is hereby ordered that on Wednes-
day, the 22d day of July, A. D. 1896. at
10 o clock a. ra at the Court
Room of this Court, in Hono-
lulu:" be and the same is hereby ap-
pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing said petition, and that all persons
Interested may then and there appear
and show.cause why not
be granted.

Dated Honolulu, Jul- - 3. 1S96.
By the Court.

P. D. KELLETT, JR., Clerk.
17T4-- 4t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
VSr-- t fSwMllf Utttro!wn Ltitmla"" vk.u A04a4&us 4 rti e i -

VOGEL HASM ot at iu a.
BRODER ANTON VOGEL.'

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Island,

or his deputy, greeting You are com-
manded to sumniQn Hans Bvoder Anton
Yogel, defendant in cae he shall file writ-
ten answer within twenty days after serrice
hew of, to be and appear Before thesald
Circuit Court at the May term thereof, to
be holden at Honolulu, filand of Oahu, on
Monday the 4th day of May next, at ten
o'clock a. it. to show cause whv the claim
of Wilhelniina Vogel. plaintiff should not
oe awaroea to ner pursuant to the tenor of
ber annexed petition.

And have you then there this with
return of vour proceedincs thereon.

"Witness Hon. A. W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of

IL. &.) tne rirst Circuit at Honolulu,
Oahu, this 13th dav of Mav,
1S&5.

(S-gn- ) GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy
of the original summons in said cause, and

said Court ordered publication of the
same and continuance of said cause until,
the next August term of this Court.

P. D. KELLETT. Ja., Clerk.
Honolulu, Jane lst,l$9tx.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circoit. Hawaiian Islands.

LOUISA MARION TODD vs. ALFRED
ADRIAN TODD; separation.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAIL r
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands.

or his deputy, greetine: You are com-
manded w snmmon Alfred Adrian Todd,
defendant m case he shall written an-
swer within twenty days after service
hereof, to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at the May term thereof, to
be holden at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, on
Monday, 4th day of Msyuext, at ten
o'clock a.jc. to show cause claim
of Louisa Marion Todd, plaintiff should
not be awarded to her pursnant to the
tenor of her annexed petition- -

And have you then there this writ with
full return ot your proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. Alfred W. Catter,
First Judste ot Circuit Court

CL- - S.) of the First Circnit at Hono--

rtL. .vrw"

yuuu

three

Hawaiian

Petf tion for

then and

cahse. if they have, way the same
should not he granted, and may present
evidence as to who nro entitled to the
said property. And that notice of this

ley, Huron

and

same should

published In the Kuokoa newspaper,
printed and published In Honolulu, for
three Successive weeks, .the Inst publi-
cation to be. not less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Lihue. this 19th day of
June, 1S9S. JACOB HARDT,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Fifth

Circuit, 17.0-3t- a

SUMMONS.

JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF LA-hain- a.

GEOf H. DUNN. De'puty Col-

lector of vs. KIA NAHAOLE- -
LUA, assumpslL

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian
his Deputy, or any policeman In

the District of Lahalna, Island of Maul.
Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon Kla Nahaolelua if he can be found
in this district, to appear before me, at

office, in Lahalna, upon the 6th day
iiuiitMiiAu

WlkHELMINA vs. JUiy, isao, ociuc. iu., iuhc

writ
full

that

file

the
whv the

the

any

my

to answer unto Geo. H. Dunn,
Assessor of Taxes in and for the Sec
ond Taxation District of the Hawaiian
Islands, In a plea wherein the plaintiff
declares and says:

That said defendant, Kia Nahaole-
lua, is lawfully indebted to this plain-
tiff, in his orhcial cacpacity aforesaid,
in the sum of sixty-fo- ur and eighty-fiv- e

dollars for taxes
assessed against the person and proper-
ty of said defendant, on the books pf
the Assessor of Taxes for .the District
ot Lahalna, Island ot Maui, for the year
1S95. And defendant, though thereuntoj
requested, has thus far failed and neg-
lected, and still doth neglect and refuse
to pay the same, or any part thereof;
wherefore, plaintiff- - asks for judgment
against said defendant for said sum of
sixty-fo- ur and eighty-fiv- e

dollars, together with ten per
cent in addition thereto, as by law pro-
vided, and for costs of Court.

Notify the said Kia Nahaolelua that
upon default to attend at the place, day
and hour above mentioned, judgment
will be rendered against him ex
by defaulL

Given under my hand this 29th day
of June, 1S96.

D. KAHAULELIO,'
District Magistrate of Lahainal, .

Mss- -

I hereby certify the following to be a
true and attested copy of the summons
in this cause, and. that said Court

publication of the same and con-
tinued the said cause until the 6th day
of August, 1S96.

D.KAHAULELIO,
District Magistrate ot Lahaina.
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1N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. JAMES

lulu. Oahu. this 11th day of LNEWTON.and GEORGE H.NEWTON,

(Sign) HENRY SMITH. Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
, Clerk. I m eai Property situate in theHawaiian.

I Ctrtlft th& tfonnT in h x trriA rnnrl Islands.
the original summons said cause, OF Vveyed

that said Court ordered pnbl cation of the ( '"e "arsbal of the Hawiian Islands or his
sarceand continuance of said cause until Deputy.
the next August term this Court. bKEErcfu: You are hereby commanded

GEOBGE LUCAS, Clerk. to summon Frank C. Blair, grandson of
Honolulu. June 1st. 1696. Iary Emmons, deceased, and Florences.

17oi eta. j Blair, his wife; George B.Blair, grandson
" of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
TV TPTR rrrprTTTT rc u,1"r' uc, ..uuam u. oiair, granu

r - "" rTt liSTT Kmmniw. rfwAec ami
Fifth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In I Hattie V. BUir, his wife: Henrietta Blair.
Probate". At Chambers. In the matter cauhter of Mary Emmons, deceaied,
of the Estate of Maraea, w;, of Wa-tSa'!- an granddaughter of

Emmons.deceased.and E. H.Slearns,herS,'eief0reJudsei husband; Elizabeth R. Hosraer. grand- -

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow- - ,ice M" Hrd-,grandSnet?li- i1?
V Emmons, Hubbard.herance nf Final Accounts and Discharge, husband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-i- n

Deceased Estates. On reading and ' daughter of Mary fmmonj, deceased, and
filing the petition and accounts of A.' J--

J- Mattrson. her hnsband; Jane Cae.
K. Mika," Administrator ot the said Es- - f otjinzy Emmons, deceased, and

J.N. Case, her husband; Mary C. Martell,gSlnlSelfhflSj
and asks that the same may be examin-- ! Newton, deceased, and Svbil anrin his
ed and approved, and that a final order f wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddinghter
may be made of distribution of thelS,' "" ? aewion. aeceasea. anaw.
property remaining his hands to ,0t.. c.vy wuucu, duu my:narg- - ton. deceased, and U. Underwood, hering him and his sureties from all fur-- 1 hnband; DaTis. husband of Frances
ther resnonsibllfrc- - a: sm-- h idminid Davis, a eranddanhter of L.
trator. f Newton, both decead, and Ida Wearer,

It is ordered" that Monday, the 27th f'i"!ilAday of July, A. D. 1S36, at ten o'clock band ; Helen 'Giffard. a granddaughter of

at the Court Room of the said Court, E Giffard. her hnsband; George W. Forbea.
at Lihue. Island of Kanal. rw anfl tho " hYa'?- - : .t"Ifs- - J?6?!. ?na

j tZ I Jmirtte forOes. his wife; K. ileloncthonsame ,..vh- - appointed as the timet pwh ,r 1 , v ru, . j
and place for petition and r

and Maggie Forbea, btswifr;Jamea Forbes)
accounts, and that all persons inter-- 1 son of Lydia y. Forbes, deceased, aud
ested may then, and there appear and j Ellen Fomes. his wife; Emory Forbes, son
show cause, if any they hare, why the .IrJVrttA' T w7T. man, deceased.same should granted, and may a darter of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased --

present evidence as to who are entitled I Frank Newton, grandson of John Kewton,
to the said property. And that notice I deceaatd and Frances. Newton, his
of this in the Hawaiian language Asahel Newton, grandson o. John Newton
u-- i

printed
st

nf

previous to the time therein appointed erandson of John NewDn, dtce&seti; -
for said hearing. ouhTeday, husband o Anna M. DonWe- -

Dated at Lihue, 15th day of X lii.fe' U?b?
June, MSS. JACOB HARDY, L agrea randjonofJ..hn Netor7.dtceas3- -

Judge of the Circuit Court of the Fifth Alice Newton, a ,J
Circuit. 1770-3t-2. JcnaNewwn.dectased;

. oana 01 j aciion, a great-zranddail-

ter of John Newton, dceaed; KrcJUrd
LV THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE T?"3?:Jackson, a of

Fifth. Circuit, Islands- - In

Deputy

'"" "tiwu, uiiucu; rran'fei Mnrs daughter of John Newton.de--Probate. At Chambers. In the matter1 ceased, ans A. Hasris. her hn.r.i. t.of the Estate of Mahoe, w at Kolas, H. Newton, a hm John Newton, de--
deceased. Before Judge Hardy.

Order of Notice of Allow- -

Isl-

ands,

Hams,

ceased; Elizabeth Camlail, dangbler of
John Newton, deceased, anrf 1 Cr.nrr.ii
herhc.h,iia; Lydia Jane Harris daughter

ance of Final Accounts and DiEchzrge ! ?i Jofca Newwn, dteeased; William P.
In Deceased Estates. On reading and f?!?B;fif "j"0?0 t?tV' deceased.

tfepedtfortand account, of J. K.f &&$8tt2iX&Farley, Ailmlnlstrztor of said Eatate, twenty days after. sTrie hereof. 10 be
wherein he 2aks to he allowed $23.50 a&pear befo't the id Circnit Uoart at
and charges himself with. S4LC0. and' th AUGUST TEKil. thereof, to be holden
asks that the same may be examined I ?fi,S?0,Bt, ifni4l R!'k?l!i!:Jluia.
and approved, and that a final cA2?&XJbgg?t2.nay be made of dlstrfbutfcn. of the'CfCse why the dala of James L Newton
property reraafnfhff hx hi hands; to the ud Gem-g- H, Newton, pUtntfffs, atwaid
persons thereto entitled, snd &Ut&&rg-'fTU- ii tex&TdtA to them panuant to.ihe'
tag him and his suretfes from all fur- -t t.crMMPa-..An- d Jiave

rFrffcrnrC ' thm &,lha wflk ia return ofz stah Adminfatra- - Ujocjjiroceitdlnpx thereon.
- I Witrws. Hon. Alfred W. Carter, FlntIs ordered, tfesr llrniAxv fc V7fe I - Jcdre tfefc (Hmttt rnrt f -

day of Jnry, JL. D. 135. at ten (clotkiu ?rit P"" Honoloin. &ha,
2. rx, before the lodge oi gzid Coxoz, aItiJSA' tbU to?''lU ol
st the Court Room of the afd Court,! HESRV hitlTH ClericLfhne, Isfand of KarxaL be and thfl I uztiti the &?, ,r. iJ.YZ.
aarae hereby Is. zppofnted sx tie tfmefJJ fiitfifcl copy it tfie' orianall
and place for hezzfag azid. pttitSan and ' Tr ,, tn mT ff2ce, in aW iiono--
aiKcunfiC. xsA tfear all ntrtrm tTcr-- "" wwad kw. 1

may and there appear stow

Taxes,

parte,

or-
dered

Thomas

order,

0ft,?1

JaKNRY SMITH, CTer.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE 'OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND .OF
SALE.

In accordance with tho provisions of
a certain mortgngo mndo by Mahlal Ka-hooh-

and his wife, to
Mnllo Knhal, dated Jnn. 19, 1S94. re-

corded in tho Register ofllce, In Liber
160, pages 49 and 50, which mortgago
was duly assigned to C. F. Hart, by
assignment dated Jan. 25, 1S96, duly
recorded, notice Is hereby given that
tho Assignee ot said mortgago Intends
to foreclose the same for condition bro-

ken, to-w- it, tho non-pnyme- nt ot both
principal and Interest when due.

Notice Is likewise given that after tho
expiration of three, weeks from this
date the property covered by said mort-
gage will, be advertiser for sale and
will be sold nt public auction, in
front of the Court House at Kapaau,
Kohala, aforesaid, on Monday, August
3, 1S96, nt 12 o'clock noon that day.

CF. HART,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to H. L.
Holsteln.

The property to be sold Is as follows:
1. All those premises mentioned in

R. P. 7377, awarded to Kukeanue situ-
ate at Niulil, Kohatai containing an
area of 2 acres, 92 fathoms and IS feet,
conveyed to said mortgagor by deed
dated 5th May, 18S4, R. Liber 14G, p.
112.

2. Those premises mentioned in R
P. 737S, awarded to Pauoahu, situate at
Nlulli, aforesaid, containing 2 acres,
266 fathoms, conveyed to said mort-
gagor by Kahlkoloa, by deed dated
May 21st, '84, Re. L. 146, p. 73 and 74.
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MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by B. T. "White
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, to Lewers
and Cooke of said Honolulu, dated Jan-
uary 12th, 1S92, recorded Liber 129,
pages 42S and 429, notice is hereby
given that the mortgagee intends to
foreclose the same for condition bro-
ken, to-w- it: Non-payme- nt of both in-
terest and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice," the property convey-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale at public auction, at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan, in Honolu-
lu, on Monday, the 13th day ot July,
1896, at 12 noon of said day.

Further- - particulars can be had ot
"W. R. Castle.

Dated Honolulu, June 18th, 1S96.
LEWERS and COOKE,

Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of all of those certain
premises in Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu,
more particularly designated as Lota
10 and 12 in Block A upon a map
adopted by the Oahu Railway and Land
Company, recorded in Liber 121, page
207, and being the same premises con- -

of in and THE REPUBLIC HAWAIl.--T- o to said B. T. "White by said Oahu

of

?a5er

B.

9.

hearing-sai- d

this

er.an?ranMn-f,f- .

of

wi

tfe 7?

It af

sx.

Kelupalna,

Railway and Land Company, as to said
Lot 12 by deed dated Dec 6, 1890, re-
corded in Liber 127, page 378, and as to
said Lot 10 by deed dated January,
1892, recorded in Liber , page .
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EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Executors of the last will
and testament of Adelia Cornwell, late
of Honolulu, deceased, notice is hereby
given to all persons to present their
claims agalnsjt the Estate of said Adelia
Cornwell, duly authenticated, whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise, to
F. W. MACFARLANE, at his office on
Queen street, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
within six months from the date hereof,
or they will be forever barred. And all
persons Indebted to said Estate are
hereby requested to make Immediate
payment thereof to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, June 16th, 1896.
W. H. CORNWELL,

F. W. MACFARLANE, .

Executors of the last will and testament
of Adelia Cornwell, deceased.

1769-- 4 ta

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CRED- -
ITORS.

The undersigned. Executors of the
will of John T. Waterhouse, Senior, de-
ceased testate, hereby give notice to all
the creditors of the said decedent to
present their claims, duly authenticat-
ed and with proper vouchers, If any ex-
ist, to the undersigned at the office of
Henry Waterhouse, on Queen street, in
Honolulu, within six months from the
day of the publication of this notice.
This, notice haa become requisite by the
defective publication of the former no-
tice. ,

Dated Honolulu, H. L, June 20th.
A. D 1S96.

HENRY WATERHOUSE, .

WILLIAM WATERHOUSE.
1770-4- U

NOTICE OF

The nnderzlgned, each residing In Ho-
nolulu, In the Island of Oahu, of the
Republic of Hawaii, have formed a co-
partnership with each other In the buul- -
ness of buying and pelling general mer-
chandise and as commission merchants
in said Honolulu, under the firm name
or style of J. T Waterhouse. belnr the
business heretofore carried on by J. T.
Waterhouse. first, and his successor.
J. T. Waterhouse, second.

Dated Honolulu, Jaly 1, 1896,
Frederick T. P. Waterhouse,
Ernest Confston Walerboiue, '
John Waterhouse,
George S. Waterhouse,

4243 1773-l- ni
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